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Probe requested to resolve
ins tion dept. problems
By ROD BOSHART

St,," Writ"r

and TOM DRURY
City Editor

City Manager Neal Berlin Monday
called lor a meeting between the city's
electrical board and the city's housing
Inspection staff to address serious
cllarges that he said have been raised
recently.
Berlin said he is requesting the
meeting following an Oct. 1 letter from
James Hynes, chairman of the Board of
Electrical Examiners and Appeals.
In the letter the board expressed 'Ia
complete lack of confidence in the upper
management of the Housing and Inspection Services Department."
In his letter last week, Hynes said the
board made its " lack of confidence"
assessment not as the result of any
single incident, but rather "as a result of
numerous questionable practices of the
building inspection activity (sic) over a
two-year period."
BUT BE RUN said he has received
only one specific cbarge. It came from
Hynes, who charged that the housing

department improperly handled his application for an electrical permit, Berlin
said . He added that he has !llso received
other serious charges from Hynes that
he said afe "indefinite and unsubstantiated. "
At the informal council meeting,
Berlin said he, Housing and Inspection
Services Director Michael Kucharzak
and some of Kucharzak's staff planned
to have "a face-ta-face meeting with the
electrical board and try to have them
define as clearly as possible what
problems, if any, exist with the staff so
we call deal wi th them."
Instead of a meeting with Berlin and
the housing inspection staff, Hynes said,
" What I feel needs to be done is a total
investigation of this thing."

submitted for an apartment project.
Hynes said the staff's inaction on his application for a permit - while the staff
looked Into a possible conflict of interest
in the project on Hynes' part - caused
Hynes to lose the contract on the project
and the money he would have earned.
But Hynes emphasizes a later action
- one he called "Watergate-type tactics."
Electrical Inspector Paul Bowers said
Thursday that he has been Instructed to
tell Senior Housing Inspector Glenn
Siders or Kucharzak whenever a board
member called Bowers so that the calls
could be monitored. The order came
from Siders, Bowers said.

BERLIN SAID that Hynes came to
him June '!7 and said Siders improperly
KUCHARZAK asked Berlin last week
refused to take action on his application
to Initiate an investigation of the board, \ for an electrical permit for the Old
the staff and the electrical code.
Capitol House Apartments project, said
Hynes said the investigation should be
a permit that had been issued to Kahler
conducted by someone Independent of
Electric of Iowa City for the job was inthe council , but the investigation should
valid and requested that the Kahler perbe initiated by the council.
mit be revoked.
Berlin said Hynes' specific charge was
Berlin said he told Hynes he would inthat the staff had acted improperly on an
vestigate the rna tter and then requested
electrical permit application Hynes'
memos from Siders, Kucharzak, Bowers

and Robert Bowlin, the assistant city attorney who, on Siders' requesf, investigated Hynes' action for a possible
conflict of Interest.
In a July 10 letter to Hynes, Berlin
said, "I have carefully reviewed all of
those statements, and I believe that the
department acted appropriately in
Withholding the permit until such time
as the question of possible conflict of interest was clarified. As you know, the
legal department has reached the decision that there would be no conflict of interest 'assuming that Mr. Hynes is an
employee of White and not an independent contractor.' "

•

SECfJON 403.16 of the Iowa Code
states in part that no member of a public
board or commission that has jurisdiction in an urban renewal project shall
"voluntarily acquire any personal interesLwhether direct or Indirect, in
any urban renewal projecLor in any
project or proposed contract in connection with such urban renewal project. "
Prior to May 17, according to his
memo, Bowers was informed that an
electrician from White Electric in
See Electrical, page 6

Cellmate: Judy Kern involved
By KEVIN WYMORE

St,," Writer
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MAQUOKETA, Iowa - A state
women's reformatory inmate who occupIed a cell in the Linn County Jail with
Judy Kern this summer testified Monday that Kern admitted to her that she
was involved In the Ady Jensen murder
case.
The inmate, Lynette Edgeton. 19,
testified that Judy Kern, who with her
husband Robert Is cbarged with firstd r mu rder in the April 14 shQOting of
Ady Jensen Of Iowa City, said she made
phone calls connected with the alleged
murder plot.
" She said the most she had do with it
was phone calls," Edgeton said, referr·
Ing to Judy Kern.
The Kerns, formerly of 47 Amber
Lane, are on trial in Jackson County District Court here after being arrested on
the charge June 28.
JUDY KERN was being held in Linn
County Jail pending the murder trial
when the alleged conversation with
Edgeton took place.
In opening statements last Wednes-

day, Assistant Cedar County Attorney
Lee W. Beine said state's evidence will
show the Kerns " aided and abetted " the
shotgun slaying. He also alleged that a
Rockford JIl . man , Andrew Jon Oglevie,
pulled the trigger. Oglevie has not yet
been arrested or charged in the incident.
In cross-examination by Robert
Kern's attorney Leon Spies, Edgeton
said she was in jail after being convicted
of attempted murder and that after the
incident she was charged with possessloo of marlj uana while In ja~.
ked by Spies if it was possible that
she was IDlder the influence of drugs at
the time of the alleged remark, the
woman said no.
ALSO TESTIFYING as a prosecution
witness was Linda Lebre of Rockford
Dl. , Oglevie's girUriend.
Lebre said that Oglevle sometimes
took phone calls at ,her home and that
one occasion, when she answered the
phone the caller asked for " Andy. "
Lebre said Oglevie was at her home at
the time of the call and asked her to
leave the room. After the call was
finished, Lebre said she asked who the
caller was.

" He said it was Bob," Lebre testified
Oglevie told her.
Defense attorney Spies later asked her
if she had made a statement to
authorities before the trial that the
caller might have been either Bob or
another friend of Oglevie's [rom Iowa
City.
Lebre said she couldn't remember
making that statement.
She testified that on April 10 Oglevie
joined her in Rockford and told her he
bad come from Iowa City.
BEINE, IN HIS opening remarks,
alleged that Oglevie participa ted with
Robert Kern in an attempt to bomb Ady
Jensen's truck in Iowa City April 9.
Lebre further testified tha t she saw
Oglevie on April 12, but couldn't remember seeing him on April 13. She said that
she saw him at 4 p.m. on April 14, the
day of the murder.
Testimony places the.time of the murder at about 11 a.m. Saturday.
The woman also testifed that she and
Oglevie went to Easter services at 10 :45
a.m. the follOwing day.
Lebre told Spies that Oglevie, 21 , an
emergency medical tecbnician, bad had

knee surgery in March. She said he had
difficulty walking during the services.
Ferdinand Jensen, Ady Jensen 's
father, gave his account of the way In
which an armed assailant had forced his
way into his rural West Branch home
late April 13. He told of how the man
bound him and his wife Olga In another
room In the house and then waited for
Ady, shooting him twice the next morning.
JENSEN, WHO ~TILL lives with tals .•
wife at the scene of the murder, said be
could not remember aspects of the ordeal such as the assailant's clothes, his
age or his voice.
When cross examined by Jeffrey
Zearly, a defense attorney for Judy
Kern, Jensen said he did not notice the
assailant limping. Jensen said his health
has deteriorated because of the incident,
particularly because of a threat by the
attacker that If Jensen would "squeal"
he would come back.
William Martin of General Telephone
Company of IllinoiS, which serves the
Rockford area, testified that records of

De onstrators
Rhodesia peace talks near collapse
remain at
abrook plant
EABROOK , N H. (UPI) - The
stubborn core of a vanquished group
of antl-nucl ar prot ters I t up a
pick t line outside the unfinished
Seabroolt nuclear plant Monday and
18 mnl motori t. cau ed a threemile-Ion traffic Jam.
The ragtag remants of a weekend
legion of 2,000 demon trators who
clashed r peatedly with police - but
to no avail - made sporadic rush
Mooday on the chain-link I eIIce outId lh facility.
Members oC one small band tried to
chain them Iv to the Cence, but
were chased away by stste troopers
with Mace.
Lead rs of th
who remained about 400 and hrlnkln. by the hour exhorted the han rs-on to keep th
faith.
"WE'RE NOT golnl to be here for

a day. We' re not going to be here for 1
week," Janice Fine, an l6-y r-old
colle e student from Albany, N.Y.,
told an Impromptu pep rally that included chanting and the Inglna of
protest onls.
lO W 're going to be In Seabrook for
an aw(ully long time. So let comfor·
table everybody."
Hundr e ds of the weekend
protesters,overwh elmed by chilly
weather Ind the might of the IIW,
packed up their sleeping bags Monday and bid farewell to Seabrook.
Several I ft with souvenirs - chunkl
of the fence they had cut away.
"A lot Of them have to work . I know
r have to leave because I have q.
and I hive to take ca re of them," .Id
Jane WI!IOII, 22, or Bo,ton.
THE PICKET line wa. delil1led to
keep Seabrook'. 1,800 worker. from

entering the plant Monday. But It was
Columbus Day, and they had the day
off.
But traffic wa snarled for three
miles along busy Route 1 which runs
past the site as hopp rs, vacationers
and curiosity seekers slowed down to
ee wbat all the commotion was
about.
Seabrook police kept the protesters
off the road.
tate Attorney General Thomas
Rath, asked how long the
demonstrators would be allowed to
.tay, told reporters, " As long as order can be maintained ."
During the weekend , the
demonstrators massed In froot of the
main gate of the 120-acre construction site, a frequent battleground or
the anti-nuclear movement, and
rushed the Sill-foot high fences that
surround It with wire cutters and
rope. But on each occasion, they were
turned back by state troopers from
five New England states, who beat
them with billy clubs and held them
off with Mace, attack doss and fire
hoses.
THE DEMONSTRATORS bad announced plans In adVance to take over
the ~ .tI billion construction site and
tum It into a vegetable-producing

commune.

Twenty-one protesters were
arrested In 111 - 10 Saturday, 10 SundiY, one Monday.
At first , moat of the arrested IdenUlled themaelve. as "John Does,"
lryln. to frustrate prosecution. But
by Monday, several cracked ,
provided their real names and were
relelsed after postln. $120 cash
bond •.

LONDON {UPO - The Patriotic
Front guerrillas Monday branded
Britain's blueprint for a new majority
rule plan for Zimbabwe Rhodesia
"defective in many respects," bringing
the peace conference to the brink of
collapse.
The Front handed the British a rival
set of proposals. But British Foreign
Secretary Lord Carrington, though
promising to study them overnight, said
he saw little If any chance of agreement.
Though conference spokesman
Nicholas Fenn said it would be
"premature" to say the conference was
on the point of collapse, he quoted
Carrington as saying:
" It would be misleading if I suggested
there is any realistic prospect of agreement on the basis o( a document which is
so differentlrom the British document. "
" It would be difficult to tum this

whole constitution upside down and start
all over again," Carrington said.

THE BRITISH plan already had been
accepted by Prime Minister Abel
Muzorewa of heads the coalltlon
Salisbury government, but he repeated
demands that Britain lift sanctions from
his country.
Guerrilla leader Robert Mugabe said
after the .o-mlnute session, " the British
proposals are defective in many
respects."
His fellow guerrilla leader Joshua
Nkomo handed Carrington the Patriotic
Front's rival proposals, declaring "this
conference was not convened just to
draw up a constitution but to meet the
problems of a suffering people and to
confer real independence on tbem."
Fenn said Carrington also noted that
Muzorewa's Salisbury delegation has ac-

cepted the British blueprint.
Carrington also rejected fla tly a
guerrilla proposal that the conference
should temporarily abandon discussion
of the contitution itself and go on to the
even more difficult question of Interim
arrangements before it goes Into effect.

FOR THEIR part, the guerrillas said
in a statement, "the British proposals,
except for the injectioo of a few fresh
ideas, were a restatement of exactly the
same positions as were outline<! in the
original British proPosals (of Sept. 12).
It Is difficul t to escape the conclusion
that Britain is not in fact negotiating but
is merely going through the motions."
The British proposals called for
genuine black majority rule but also Included guarantees to protect the Interests of the 220,000 white minOrity In
Zimbabwe Rhodesia during the first few

Five British tourists attempt
leap from Golden Gate Bridge
SAN FRANCISCO (U PI) - Five
Brl Ush tourists wearing mamtaln climbIng safety ropes jumped off the Golden
Gate Bridge Monday to "celebrate
Columbus Day." Four landed In the
arms of the law and only one completed
the stunt and escaped.
Three were caught by the Coast Guard
when they reached the swirling tide
more than 200 feet below the bridge
span. One was bauled up by the CaUfornla Highway Patrol as he readied for his
"bunJI jump." Only ooe bounced hi. way
IU the wly down and escaped In the
letaway boat.
DavId Klrke, Christopher Hiatt Baker,
Jane WUmot and Peter Carew, who
-described hlmaell as captain of the
Queen's Royal Irllh Hussan, were cited
for mlldemeanor trespassing. The
Britons, descrlblllJ{ themselves as mem-

bers of the Dangerous Sports Club, said
they would pay their fines before leavin.
for England Tueaday.
KIRKE SAID the group hid performed the same feat on a bridge In Bristol,
England on April Fool's Day, "and the
only thlll(l they did to us there was make
UI promlae not to do It .,aln lor at least
one year,"
Klrke and Carew wore (onnll talis,
while Wilmot IpOrted I nylon jump suit
for the stunt, which the (roup at first
said was done "for charity."
"But they IdmItted there WI. no
money Involved," said Petty Officer 2nd
Class Scott Jocoy, whose COllt Guard
cutter picked up three or tile IdvlI!turers.
Klrke later told reporters the ...101\
for what he called " the bunjl jump" WII

to "celebrate Columbus Day."
As hi' "official re&1OIl" for lhe stunt
- which Involved "bouncing" down on
In elastic rope - Klrke offered a quotation from T.S. Eliot', "The Waateland":
"mE ECSTASY of a moment's surrender which a lifetime of prudence can
never undo."
Klrke, Carew Ind Wilmot were aelzed
by the Coast Guard and talum to Fort
Point In San FrancilCO where they were
cited by the hI",..y petrol, whlcb had
alerted lIlardneD that .everal persoa.
were lOinI over the Ilde of the IpIn.
"Klrke dropped 10 feet from hi, rope
Into the water, Ind we picked him up.
Carew came rl",t Into our boat, and
Wilmot WI. ClU",t In the rope IOrnebOW
IDd the bridee people lowered her down
from lbove," Jocoy
said.
,

See ","MIl, page 6

years after independence.
The plan also promised whites 20 percent of the seats in a new Zimbabwean
parliament but stripped them of the veto
right they hold at present over any
changes in the constitution.
ALTHOUGH MUlorewa accepted
those terms, former Rhodesian Premier
Ian Smith said in Salisbury Sunday that
the British plan was "madness" and that
his white Rhodesian Front supporters
will use their current veto power to reject it when it Is submitted to the Rhodesian parliament for approval.
On Monday, Smith 'secured from his
white parliamentary colleagues support
for his stance, but the Rhodesian Front
parliamentary caucus stopped short of
endorsing Smith's assertion that much
of the British plan is "unacceptable."

Inside
The escrow
provision
Page 5
Weather
Sothlsls It - the punishment for
Green Bay', 10111 Sunday to Atlants .. ua h..
Artie the janitor here. lirabbed
the radar machine out of that
Packer fan's bands. But I couldn't
let It from him until he'd II ready
arranled for hI,hs In the 401 and
clouds.
Geez. I thouaht Lombardi wa. a
better sport than thl•.
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Japan's Liberal Party •
suffers large setback
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TOKYO (UPI) - Prime Minister Masayoshl Ohlra's
call for early national elections to strengthen his political
position backfired Monday with his party suffering Its
worst electoral setback since World War II.
Though Ohira 's ruling Liberal Democratic Party will
maintain control of parliament, it won only 248 of the 511
seats at stake - the lowest figure since the end of World
War II. The party held 249 going into the election.
Strong gains were made by Japan's Communist Party,
which Increased Its seats in the lower house of the Diet
(parliament) from 17 to 39, and the middle-of-the-road
Democratic Socialist Party, up from 29 seats to 35.
Obira conceded for the first time that his proposal for a
tax hike may have irked some voters and said the way his
party conducted its campaign could have been a key factor in its poor showing.

No details revealed
on Castro's U.S. visit
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - Fidel Castro will travel
north this week and address the United Nations, U.N.
spokesmen confirmed Monday, but almost no one was
talking about details of the Cuban Communist leader's
first U.S. trip in 19 years.
Well informed U.N. sources said CIlstro WOIdd speak to
the General Assembly either Wednesday or Thurday.
U.S. diplomats said they had no plans for a private
meeting with Castro on the volatile issue of Soviet troops
in Cuba.
Security for Castro, which promised to be an enormous
problem because of the large number of bitterly antiCastro Cuban emigres in the New York area, was being
arranged by the city police.
•
Normally unflappable U.N. diplomats and staffers buzzed with excitement over the Castro visit - especially
those who recalled the drama of Castro's last visit, in
1960, during the same General Assembly session that
featured Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev'S famous
shoe-pounding speech.

3 Amtrak lines to close
after justice lifts order
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WASHINGTON (UPI) -Supreme Court Justice Byron
White Monday lifted an appeals-court order that had kept
three money-losing Amtrak rail lines operating despite
plans by the passenger service to shut them down. U
The brief order that White signed vacates the lOth .S.
Circuit Court of Appeals' decision to give a reprieve to
the Chicag<rt<rHouston Lone Star, the Chicag<rto-Seattle
North Coast Hiawatha and the Chicag<rt<rMiami Floridian.
An Amtrak spokesman said the trains would be allowed
to make their scheduled Monday runs before they were
shut down.
In its request before the high court, Amtrak argued it
was losing $200,000 for each day the trains were allowed

added that the group's members own,
oversee, or control approximately 6,000
dwelling units In the Iowa City area.

By ROY POSTEL

Staff Writer
A suit calling Iowa's prqperty tax laws
unconstitutional claims that multiple-unit
apartment owners are discriminated
against because their property taxes are
based on rates for commercial property
rather than reSidential.
The Iowa City Apartment Assoclatioo,
its president Richard Osterman, VicePresident Larry Svoboda, and association
member Jessie B. Gunnelle along with tenants Ruth Evans, Peggy Ell, and Mary
Roth filed the suit Monday against the offices of the Johnson County treasurer and
county auditor, and tbe offices of the
county assessor, and the city assessor in
Johnson County District Court.
The suit is filed against these offices
because the law allows them to levy and
collect taxes; the petition challenges the
state law, not the local offices.
The Iowa City Apartment Association is
a non-profit group consisting of about 100
landlords who own structures with more
than two units, according to SVoboda. He

"JESSIE GUNNETTE is 83 years old,
she has three efficiency apartments In the
upstairs level of her home, she collects a
combined rent of $270 per a month from
her tenants, and under the new Ia ws her
tax bill Increased $220 in one year," said
Svoboda .

SVOBODA EXPLAINED that current
property tax laws Introduced in September 1978 classify structures with more
than two units as commerCial property.
The law states that commercial
property is subject to a higher tax rate
then properties classified as residential.
Currently, residential property taxes
can only be Increased six percent in one
year.

He explained that Gunnette relies on the
rent for the major portion of her Income
because her only other source comes from
$83 per month in Social Security payments. "The Increase In tax is like telling
this woman that for one month of the year
she can't eat," Svoboda said.

"On the other hand, there Is no ceiling
for yearly property tax Increases for commercial property," Svoboda said.
Under the new law, Svoboda said, "Our
members have seen approximately a 26
percent increase In their tax bills."
Svoboda said the current increase in
property taxes was not .anticlpated by
apartment owners when leases were
signed last spring, and consequently the
high tax burden is being paid by the landlords.

"It's easier for other commercial
properties to pay this tax, like Sears; they
can charge a penny or two more to every
customer that enters their store, but we
are not in that situation," he said.
The tax amounts to a $6 to $8 increase
per month for eacb unit, according to an
informal poll of association members.
This will result in a rent increase for the
tenants. "We try to keep the rent down but
this Is a ubstantial cost," said Svoboda.
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By JULIE FRANK
Sta" Writer

Crum, manager of Younker's Iowa City
store.

Plans for a $15 million two-level shopping mall, located between Clinton and
Capitol streets south of the Pentacrest
have been finalized , a representative of
the developing firm announced Monday.
Wilfreda Hieronymous of Old Capitol
Center Partners said the final plans for
the mali have been submitted to the city
for approval.
Hieronymous said that 35 local investors are contributing $2.75 million to
building costs, with the rema ining $11
million coming from a construction loan
from Percy Wilson Associates of Chicago.
Among the stores that will be in the
mail are Younkers, J.C. Penney Co. and
Oseo Drug.
"This new retail facility will double the
amount of shopping space," said Donald

IOWA CITY SHOPPER'S needs ,
Hieronymous said, have not been adequately met, and studies show that 32-35
percent of local coosumers are shopping
elsewhere.
.
The brick, marble and glass structure
will be connected to the city's 90Ikar
parking ramp, with the second floor of the
mali meeting the third floor of the ramp.
A 6O,OOO-square foot Younkers store,
Crum said, will depict a "store within a
store" concept, with various departments
being decoratively divided. Each
Younkers department wHl be carpeted
with parquet floors between. Crum said
the store is being designed by Howard
Shaffer Association, Inc. of Glen Ellyn,
TIl. The Washington Street Store will close
when the center opens.

The shopping center can house 50 tenants, Hieronymous said, adding that 80
percent of the space has been leased. She
said she initially publicized space
availability among ali the local merchants
but now Old Capitol Partners is advertising nationally.
"THE OLD CAPITOL Center will not
compete with the newly completed outside mall," Hieronymous said, "but increase the city'S economic viability and
provide at least 750 jobs." Mike Jones,
chairman of the Downtown Association of
local merchants, said, "The new mall will
strengthen the downtown area,
Hieronymous said the foundations of the
wall are almost completed, and the steel
frame will be erected in November. "The
structure will be enclosed by winter, so
work can continue inside," Hieronymous
said. The entrance and exit to the center
will face Capitol Street.
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TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) - A young naval engineering student who jumped ship has become the latest Russian to
request political asylum in the United States, the FBI announced Monday.
Igor Aleksandrovich Ponomarenko, 19, left the
phosphate vessel Alexander Grin last Tuesday with the
help of an intermediary. He contacted U.S. officials Sunday from Brooksville, Fla. , a small community about 50
miles north of Tampa.
The FBI said it notified the State Department and the
Immigration and Naturalization Service. The Russian
embassy in Washington was notified of the defection by
the State Departme~t.
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A vast majority of them walked by and ignored us
when they were spoken to, which I thought was rude.

~KIRTS'

-Don Doumakes, candidate for a City Council atlarge seat, talking about efforts to register students In
the dorms. See story. page 5.

Postscripts
In an article called "Cablevlalon to provide public access
channel" (The
Iowan, Sept. 28t. It was reported that
Drew Shaffer, the clty's ' broadband telecommunlcatlona
speclall". said that lOcal producers will Ilave to purchase their
own video tape. AHhough that Is one posSibility, Shaffer said
Monday that a final decision has not been made. Supplying
tapes for free, at a reduced rate or on loan Ie also being consldered. he sald.
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Eventl
aheller Dougla• . from the fellowship of Reconciliation, will
apeak on "Beyond Patriarchy" at the Brown Bag Luncheon at
12:10 p.m. at the Women's Resource Center and again at 7:30
p.m. In the Union Hervard Room.
Registration and screening for In*",,1OftIi18klltt Trllnlntl
begins today. The program meets Tuesday and Thursday afternoons from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. Call 353-4484 for an Interview.
Novelists Horten.. CliIIIIIr and CUt1l1 Hameek will give" A
Talk with Two American Writers" at 3:30 p.m. In Room 31M
EPB.
II Carw, bplorltlon Qroup will be starting todlY. The
group. will meet from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. on four auccesalve
Tuesdays. For Information call 353-4484.
Dr. Ferdinand KrIII_. visiting profeNOr of phYSiology

from The Netherland •. will apeak on "FaCilitated Oxygln Diffusion In T1seu8ll" It .. p.m. In 5-869 Basic SclenC81 Building.
The Clrw, ""10M Ind PIIce_t Center Will meet It 7
p.m. In the Union HawkeY' Room.
ZI!e' PIlI !ta. a professional fraternity In communication
arta, will hold an Informational meeting at 7 p.m. In 221 JlUUp
Hall.

fi.lldng -'ong the Itreet, one

. Gas shortage
claims disputed
ws ANGELES (UPI) - A
major oil company Monday disputed claims that the United
States could face long gasoline
lines and closed service stations aKain by the end of October because of current
emphasis on heating fuel.
Atlantic Richfield Co. said it
"does not foresee severe gasoline shorta&es and the return
of service station lines In October."
Industry analyst Dan
Lundberg, who publishes the
LundberK Letter, warned of the
possible shortage.
Lundberg added that oil companies expect to produce 5 percent less gas this month than
they did last October.
Arco Slid "Industry-wide,
gasoline Inventories are at normal levels and ahead of last
year's levels."

mil, wonder
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INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL 1979
CULTURAL CROSSROADS:
IOWA CITV
Preparations for the Festival to be held Nov.
10 to Nov. 17 are now underway.
Any group or persons representing a
culture is invited to participate.
If interested, please send a representative
to an introductory session on Wednesday,

Odober 10, at 7 pm In the International
Cenler, 219 N. Cllnlon. Entry forms and
further details about the Festival will be
provided.
For more information, call 353-5479. Sponsored by the INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIA·

TION.
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Rev. Jesse Jackson Monday tlrged Middle East negotiator Rol:1l!rt""Strauss to
change U.S. policy to allow open dialogue with the
Palestinians.
Jackson said the Palestinian Liberation Organization's
desire to confer with the administration and willingness
to stop unilateral attacks on south Lebanon "certainly
puts a lot of pressure on our country, given our presence
in Turkey. "
The black activist conferred with Strauss for 90
minutes on his trip to the Middle East following his
return home Saturday. He also gave Strauss a copy of the
PLO's six-point communique and his clarification of it.

Clarification

-----
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Survey: Gay group needs visibility
By JAN SANDERSON
Sill" W,Itt,

II low return rate 011 a VI lAy·lesblan community proflle survey by tbe Gay People's UnIon reinforces the opinions of thOle who responded to the survey : the GPU needs to Increase Its
vlslblllty and Improve communication.
Michael Blake, moderator of the GPU, said
anonymous responses to the survey published
Sept. 24 In TIle Dally low ... bave been trtcldlng
In, and the group has received about 20
rt'pOIIses 10 far.
. He said he estimates there a re about 2,000
bomostlUlls in the UI community, based on a
study by the Kinsey Institute of Sex Research indicating 1 In 10 Americans Is homosexual.
Mo t responses came from Individuals not
aS80Clated with the GPU, Blake said. The fact
they did not seem to know much about the GPU,
be said, indicates the need for an infonnatlonal
device to Increase the group's visibility.
"THE MAJORITY saw our role as an information disseminator," for news 011 the national
and local levels, Blake said.
Respondents did not seem to know whether
the GPU is a political or.anb.ation or a social

•

Blake said, but SOme said Gayllne a Crisis
phone line, was a good idea. Other ~uggested
workshops or rap sessions In problem-solving,
he said.
SuggeStions offered by respoodents for Improved communications included a weekly
newspaper column, Blake said.
The group is already taking steps to Improve
Its visibility, including prlntlnl a newsletter,
The Gaily Iowan, which was started this fall.
The publication Is currently a single sheet
listing activities, but Blake said that with Increased funding "we hope to enlarge it into a
tabloid."

Most respondents said members of the gay
community In Iowa City are friendly , although
some said it Is difficult to get Into a group
because members tend to be a little "cliquish",
Blake said.

NEWSLETTER distribution, however, is a
major problem, he said. The newsletter Is
available at two campus locations - the Union
Information Center and the GPU office In the
Student Activities Center.
Blake said homosexuals, pa rticularly those
who have not "come out" and asserted their
homosexuality, may be reluctant to stop by the
distribution spots to pick up the newsletter.
Because of the desire of many gays to be discreet, Blake said, the GPU "ultimately needs to
have its own center like the Women's Resource
Action Center."

RESPONSES to a question asking how to
achieve the GPU's goal of bringing homosexuals
together to fonn a more cohesive and visible
gay.lesblan community suggested that the goal
might be unrealistic, Blake said . Those
suggesting this pointed to attitudes in the country against homosexuality, he said.
"While the attitude Is Improving and people
are becoming more tolerant, tolerance is a loog
way from acceptance," Blake said.
Few respondents suggested any specific services they thought the GPU should try to pursue,

Mayor Jane M.
Byrne told Rosalynn Carter Monday
she expects the powerful Cook County
Democratic machine to back the presi·
dent In his re-election campaign next
yelr,

Carter flew to ChIcago to join Byrne
and other IUch Ulustrioul "ItalianAmericans" as Gov. James Thompson
and state Rep. 'IlIaddeul Lechowlcz In

the city'S Columbus Day parade.
The fint lady also defended Presl·
dent Carter'. record and predicted be
will win another tenn.
BYRNE said she expects Carter's

re-election bid will be endorsed by
Cook County Democrats.
" I'm sure that's what we'll do," she
said.
The president Is scheduled to speak
next Monday night at the first campaign fund-raiser Byrne has held since
her election.
Asked about the challenge to her bUllband's candidacy from California Gov.
Edmund G. Brown Jr., and Sen.
Edward KeMedy, D-Mass., Carter
said she was not concerned.
"HJs achievement Is leadership,"
she said. She said a recent report by

Congressional Quarterly showed Carter has had more of his proposals approved by Congress than any of the last
five presidents except Lyndon B.
Johnson.
THE PARADE, featuring high
school bands and floats and sponsored
by the leaders of the city's Italian community, a host of politiCians, officeholders and Italians-for.a-day,
marched down Clark Street. Tbe
traditional Chicago parade route, State
Street, bas been closed to traffic and is
being turned Into a pedestrian mall and
busway.

Kennedy loses F·la. delegate
PENSACOLA, Fla. (UPI) - Sen.
Edward KeMedy's buddinc primary
campaign suffered a setback In
northern Florida Monday when a
county chairman, previously COIlU:nltted to the Massachusetts Democrat,
quit to support President Carter.
Dr. Donald Spence, who had chaired
KeDJIedy 's Escambla County campaign, said he found Carter had done
mo~ for blaw than he once realized
1IJId, In any cue, fund-raising for Kennedy was proving difficult.

Spence, a black dentist, said he also
was Influenced by Carter's appoint.
ment last week of fonner Florida Gov.
Reubln Askew to be the president's
trade envoy.
mE SWITCH was timed to coincide
with the campaign swing of the president's son, Chip, who arrived In Pensacola Monday.
It was also indicative of the struggle
for black support between the Kennedy
and Carter camps in the final days
before Saturday's county caucuses at

A house or building owned by the UI, where
gays could meet socially and hold rap sessions,
would serve the "few people who aren't as open
and who feel bad about stoppllll! by the Student
Activities Center office," Blake said. The GPU
could also have a library at Its own center, he
added.
At Its meeting Sunday night, the GPU appointed a committee to study the results of the survey and suggest goals for the group. Blake said
the committee's results should indicate the
route homosexuals in the community want the
GPU to take.
Most Importantiy, he said "we need to get
what we're doing out to people."

Bus leaves at noon on Oct. 12 and
returns the evening of the 14th.
Travel and 2 nights lodging:
$38/quad. Call 353-4102.

Blake added that he was pleased with the
seriousness of the responses and the lengthy
answers given by the respondents. GPU
received no crank responses, as the group
feared it might, he said.

COMPACT 35MM CAMERA
FOLDS UP FOR CARRYING
FOLDS OUT FOR CREATIVITY

He said that he would like to believe that the
lack of crank responses reflects a positive acceptance of the gay lifestyle in the community,
but said that he doubted it. "It takes time to sit
down and fill out a survey. And unless you're
serious, you wouldn't take the time to do it," he
said.

Carter to meet
with reporters .

Byrne: Chicago backs Carter
cmcllGO (UPI) -

,

one, Blake said. "Political action 11 one of our
aims, but we also serve as a social outlet," he
said.
Needs expressed by respondents Included opportunities for alternative social activities,
other than "Just going to a bar," Blake said.
Some expressed the desire to be "semldiscreet" about their homosexuality, and were
concerned about being In public, he said.

A Few Seata Stili Remain. See the
Northwestern Game, tour the
museums.

WASHINGTON (UPI) Faced with an ailing economy,
a faltering SALT II treaty and
the threat of a Kennedy
challenge, President Carter
will meet the Washington press
corps Tuesday for the first time
in two-and-a-half months.
Carter has cut back
news conferences In the na·
tion ' s capital in favor of
meetings with the pu bli c and
press around the country,
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• Sharp 35mm F/2.8
Lens.
• Programmed
Electronic Shutter
• Shutter Speeds from 2
sec. to 1/500 sec.
• Focusing from 3' to
Infinity

GOElONER FOR COUNCIL COMM.
CYNTHIA AUGSPURGER. TREAS.

• LED indicators in
viewfinder.

OUR PRICE-

$174.88

Rlcoh Demonltrltlon
Fri•• Oct. 12. 9-5
Sil. Ocl13, 9·1

Prophecy Seminar
David Green, speaker

rity~mnl
DUBUQUE s,ll . UU

which delegates to the November state
Democratic convention will be selec-

ted.

7:30 each night (except Mon, & Thurs.)
October 5 through November 2

The elected delegates will adopt a
platform and endone a candidate for
president at the state convention.
Spence said he will be running as a
delegate favoring Carter instead of
Kennedy.
Spence said he received no promises
and made no deals with the White
House and has not discussed his plans
with the president or his family.

At the Preucil School of Music Auditorium
524 North Johnson
Iowa City
Tuesday, Oct. 9, David Green will be discussing "The Beast, the Dragon, and the
Woman!"
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is throwing .a Party
for the students
Tuesday Oct. 9
at Airliner '6 - 10 pm
Entertainment:

German Band
1.25

B.eer & Bratwurst
• eS'
Draws
~
,t\1l
Bratwurst
O

Sponsored by:
The Airliner
Apple Tree
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Asthe escrow flies

"

The Daily Iowan

It would seem that Iowa City's Housing Code escrow provisions are
designed for tenants able to leap tall buildings, stop speeding bullets
- and endure innumerable delays and complications.
In essence a good idea, escrow permits tenants to withhold rent
from landlords who have repeatedly failed to make required repairs.
Implemented in the revamped housing code of May, 1978, escrow has
never been used - until now. A provision which, if modified, could be
extremely useful in moving landlords to make necessary repairs, the
escrow process is now so lengthy and demanding of the tenant that
it's a wonder it's being used at all .
A landlord, after being found in violation of the housing code, is
given 90 days to to make a required repair ; a 4fH1ay extension is
made if good faith is shown; a 22-day extension may then be made if
good faith is shown; an ll-day extension may then be made, and so
on, up to about six months. At that time the tenant must have an inspector re-examine the violation. The landlord is then notified by certified mall that the dwelling is eligible for rent escrow. The landlord
has 15 days to respond to the letter, appealing the decision. If no
response is forthcoming (in an ongoing case, the landlord refused to
pick up or acknowledge the letter), the notice is posted on the landlord's home and photographed as proof that he was notified. The landlord then has 10 days to appeal, a process which can take up to 60
days. Within 30 days of notification of the landlord, the tenant must
go to a financial institution that handles escrow accounts (only
Hawkeye Savings and the University Credit Union do so), enter into
an agreement with that institution, and have the agreement certified
and recorded. Rent may then be deposited in the escrow account for
up to six months, at the end of'which, tf'repairs are still unaffected,
the tenant may collect rent in escrow and the landlord may evict the
tenant if he or she so chooses. The tenant is protected from eviction
for nonpayment during those six months.
The maximum length of time this process might consume is then
approximately 260 day~. That's almost nine months. Given that most
leases are of a year's duration or less, a tenant initiating the process
after several month's occupancy could conceivably find him or herself at the end of the lease period with no new lease;the housing still
noncompliant with code, and without the right to collect the rent in
escrow.
The process is simply too unwieldly. That the responsibility for initiating the process rests' with the tenant is is probably unavoidable
(PAT, the Protective Association for Tenants, is willing to "walk
people through it"). It should not, however, take nine months to
penalize a landlord who consistently refuSes to make repairs . Compensation ought to more readily available to justly aggrieved tenants.
The City Council should strongly consider an amendment to the housing code simplifying and abbreviating the escrow process.
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Never take your snare drum in a closet
By PATRICK LACKEY

At age 36, I am, statistically speaking,
half dead . In the few dozen years
remaining to me, I would like to share
with you, dear student, one piece of
paramountly important advice. U my
years have taught me one thing, it was
this : Never play drums in a Muzak band.
I did, and today I am a stooped wreck
of a man. Concentration comes hard to
me. You cannot imagine the mental
darkness that assails me as I struggle to
line these words up one after the other
until at last you hear, feel, see, taste,
smell the horror that is drumming with a
Muzak band.
.
I was young - about 19 - when the
fateful telegram arrived: HURRY
STOP- OON'T WAIT STOP MUZAK IS
BUCKS STOP GENEROUS BENEFITS
STOP MUZAK IS AUDITIONING
DRUMMERS AT THE UNION HALL
STOP ACT NOW STOP IT BEATS
SELLING ENCYCLOPEDIAS STOP.
AT THE TIME I was a skin diver for
Rota-Rooter. so apparently it was a
form telegram. But I responded. That
very evening I took 11 baths and hustled
over to the union hall.
J was hired . I telephoned my
girlfriend, told her the good news, said I
would never smell bad again and
proposed marriage. She caUed me a
bourgeois social climber and hung up,
but even that couldn't dim the evening's
magic glow. Heek , she was no blue-light

special.
I was assigned to Muzak Unit No. 3,246
and told ·to report to a certain dentist's
office on First Avenue the nelt morning
at 7:15. I arrived a minute early. A
woman greeted me with, "You in the
band?" " Right," I said. "The closet's
back bere," she said, leading me down a
long hall.
I SOON ASCERTAINED that I was to
set up my drums by the violin section in
the closet. There was much shoving and
complaining as we settled down to play.
I had to leave my tom-toms and cymbals
in the car. There was room only for my
bass drum, which I sat on while I played
its pedal with my heel, and my snare
drum, which I perched on my lap. There
being no room for a high-hat, I had to
mark the afterbeats with clicks of my
teeth.
"Today we'll do the lovers' medley, "
the leader whispered.
"What tunes are in it? " I asked.
"Several," the leader said. "It lasts
nine hours, By the way, play with these
and keep it down."
He handed me a matched pair of
toothbrushes with soft bristles.

WE COMMENCED to play. Conscientiously, I swished the bristles over the
snare drum. The wire snares began to
vibrate, tickling me terribly. About 11
a.m. a single giggle escaped me. The
leader swatted me with his foam rubber
baton. I nodded an apol~y. " And don't

click your teeth so loud," he said.
That day I cringed every time one of
the dentist's patients screamed although, soon enough patients' wails of
pain would become as meaningless to
me as a kitten's meow.
"How'd I do?" I asked the leader at
the end of my first day.
"I heard you a couple of times," he
said, frowning.
"I'm sorry," I said. "It won 't happen
again."
"Dammit," he said; "be a pro."
I did some bootlicking: "Don't you
have to be terribly strong to conduct all
day sitting on a doorknob?"
"Yes, you do ," he said, and he mussed
my hair.
UFE WASN'T AN endless stream of
dentists' closets. Sometimes we played
in kitchens. Invariably they were filthy
places . I couldn't squash the
cockroaches frolicking on my snare
drum for fear of making a sound. " Be a
pro," I told myself over and over again.
After two years, I was promoted from
Muzak Unit No. 3,246 to Muzak Unit
1,467, which meant I gotto play at shopping centers. The best ones have clean,
spacious closets, but was I content? Not
really; by then all the tunes were beginning to sound alike. I could no longer
stand to brush my teeth. (They were
getting pretty short anyway.)
What to do? Have you heard about the
guy who went to a doctor complaining of
back pains? "What do you do? " the doc-

tor asked . " I clean up after the
elephants In the parade ," th man said.
"Quit," the doctor advised, "and Ihe
pain will go away." "What! " the man
blurted. " And quit show business! "
1bat man was a pro.
For two more years, b tween clicks of
my teeth, I reminded myself " Be a pro."
My lap still tickled, but I mastered the
silent giggle. I wore out hundreds or
toothbrushes. I yawned a lot. I came to
hate No-Pest Strips.
FOR NO REASON I can explain, I
longed for recognition one day, and to
get it, I did something wrong: I left my
toothbrushes at home and for a whole gil
I merely pretended to play. That evening, the leader said " You 're soul¥llng
better."

" Dammit," hesatd, shaking me by the
shoulders, "you're a pro. Don't do this
thing. Not now. Tomorrow is sale day at
the shopping center. We'll play peppy
tunes. You'll enjoy it."
"It hurts bad," I mumbled as I shuffled away.
Patrick Lackey I. 11'1. editor of the

UI

Spectator.

BARBARA DAVIDSO~

Our turn
Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev didn't get where he is today by
being obvious. His career, his ri'se to power and the whole of Soviet
policy during his rule has been expertly devious. This is pointed to by
recent activities involving the placement of Soviet troops around the
world. Just when the U.S. has begun to get upset over the presence of
3,000 Soviet "combat troops" (or whatever they are) in .Cuba ,
Brezhnev makes the startling move of withdrawing 20,000 Soviet
troops and 1,000 tanks from East Germany, and calling upon the
NATO nations to make a similar gesture.
~
This Soviet move is designed to do at least two things : (1) Defuse
the controversy over Soviet troops in Cuba by making it appear that
the Soviets are pulling back elsewhere; and (2) to counter the current
installation of 572 nuclear missiles in Western Europe by making it
seem the Soviets are willing to make unilateral concessions while the
U.S. and NATO are upping the nuclear ante in Europe. It should be
pointed out, however, that 20,000 troops is a small pull-back when
considered against the whole of Sov:et manpower in Eastern Europe
(80,000 remain in East Germany alolle) , and the Soviets maintain a
sizable nuclear advantage in Europe.
Nevertheless, Brezhnev might be making a genuine gesture toward
easing European tensions. If that is the case, President Carter and
his NATO counterparts should take full advantage of it. The current
pattern of escalation of forces in Europe on both sides is shudderingly
reminiscent of past wars on that continent which eventually involved
the United States. If Brezhnev is truly wi11ing - and able - to make
concessions, NATO should follow suit.
MICHAEL HUMES
Editorial Paf/ff Editor
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Today is the deadline for raising money to fund a lecture by Jane
Fonda and Tom Hayden. The Robert F. Kennedy Lecture Series
Committee, which has no funds to pay lecturers, and the VI
Democrats are trying to persuade the VI Lecture Committee and interested campus organizations to ,put up the $3,000 fee. Originally
Fonda and Hayden requested $5,500 but they reduced their fee to the
$3,000 now needed.
n~UI Lectu~mmi ttee voted-not..t~ lund the speech, Citing concem about depleting their $12,000 bud et and the length of time
Fonda and Hayen would be on campus . So far the committee has
allocated approximately $4,850, including $4,000 for Shana Alexander.
Since the committee clearly feels that $4,000 is a reasonable price
for Alexander, it is hard to understand why they do not feel that $3,000
is a bargain for Fonda and Hayden who are clearly as qualified as
Alexander to lecture on subjects of interest and importance. Fonda
has been very active in radical causes for a number of years, and
Hayden, as a leading anti-war activist and a founder of Students for a
Democratic Society, is a certifiable part of American living history.
Their positions may not be comfortable for most people, but then
that should be the least desirable characteristic of guest lecturers at
a university. Their presence would be interesting and would spur
debate on issues of concern to all. Some way to fund the appearance
should be found - either by the VI Lecture Committee alone or in
conjunction with other groups.
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BUI' SOME SAY
procest I, COm.pllc.llted,
deterrent to tenants

By LIZ ISHAM

Fonda speech

.:

.row

~ broke into tears of hame at the
realization of what I bad become. "Be a
pro, man," he said harshly, "be a pro."
I meant to say something powerful,
like "Screw you," but the words that
came out were, "My lap hurts, I won'l
be in for a while,"

Staff Writer

\

A boIIaln, violation th"
corrected for more lhan I)
in !be UN of rent ICrow I
Ibe fint time since the
became law In May ma.
Under the Housln, a'
/illnlenance Code adopt
1m, tenants may pay !hI
account If thel r hQl.
dan! and their landlord
repnIJ city orden to co
o(!be code.
U repaln are not
DlOOtha after rent escrow
tile city, the lIIMey In the
will be returned to Ih t

Letters
To tbe Editor:
Hearing the views of our ex-Secretary
of Health, Education and Welfare,
Wilbur J. Cohen, has brought to mind
some opinions of my own. In his speech
last week a t the UI Hospita Is he
reviewed the history of socialized health
delivery and the origins of the present
national health insurance bill now
proposed by Sen. Kennedy. At first I
asked myself, is Kennedy trying to
further his own cause, but this question
is irrelevant - of course he is. We all
are for that matter. But is he proposing
a bill that will be for the good of the
American people as weI\? I wonder.
I have seen our federal government
muck up many things, including thei r
own organizations. Therefore I don't/eel
tha t health care should be controlled by
a federal agency. When asked who would
control the quality of health care in a
national health care organization, Mr.
Cohen responded that medical schools
and doctors would as they do now. But
would the doctors continue to deliver
their high quaUty of care if under the
jurisdiction of the federal government? I.
think so. What would their priorities be,
though?
Would high level government officials receive the best of care while the
middle class taxpayer waited in line? Or
would it be made first come. first served? And where would the poor come in?
How would the medical bills be paid?
According to Cohen either by the employer, the employee or both. Does that
imply that only those who work will be
eligible?
Will those of us who work continue, as
we do now, to pay for the unemployed
and Indigent? Will the middle-class taxpayers get saddled wi th another tax
hike? To the last question, Cohen says
yes. And finally, will healthy people who
never use their own insurance but keeD It

in the event of a major illness which
may never occur, continue to pay for the
ill, and will we pay more?
A national preventive medicine
program makes more sense to me.
Teach people to be healthy. Teach them
of the brainwashing techniques used by
advertisers. They sure make Coca-Cola
look good , but oh, my dental bills. Teach
them that fatty diets are making
cholecystectomy (removal of the gall
bladder) as common as the tonsillectomy, and heart attacks the order of the
day. Teach them that many processed
foods are full of sodium and that a high
sodium diet can be a precursor to
coronary artery disease, a leading cause
of death in the United States.
It seems to me that national health insurance could wind up costing more than
Blue Cross in the form of taxes. And who
wou Id get the profits? The taxpayer, I
suppose. One more FBI man per block,
maybe?
I have seen a big business called
Kai ~er Corp., deliver a very effective
socialized concept of medicine and I am
told at a lower operating cost with a
good profit. I've seen a group of doctors
get together, form a hospital and give
me and all its members a gold crown for
$39 in 1977, and those guys weren't selling their Mercedes.
Could not big business or sma 11
business or groups of doctors, nurses,
laborers and technicians get together
and become competeUve in their prices?
I asked Mr. Cohen and he had no answer.
Actually he said somethln, to the effect
tha t If he could answer my question he
might have the answer to the whole
problem .
I eagerly await the next presidential
election for, according to Cohen, on Its
outcome will rest the fate of national
health Insurance.
Mr . Cohen suggests that If the
program is Instituted, It will be 1111pOI81·
ble to get rid of. All or nothing. No trial
and error for the IIIUonal government.
For myself, I want my questions

answered, for if It is to become a law, I
want to make damn sure it'll be to my
benefit - or at least to the benefit of a
majorjty of people, and not just make
the rich cats richer. The biggest question, it seems to me, is who is the majority? The healthy or the ill?
Anne Harover

Communicate!
To the Editor:
There is currently an effort in
Washington, D.C. to rewrite the Communications Act of 1934. Some of the
items being considered In the subcommittees on communications of the House
and Senate include parts of the now
defunct Vandeerling Bill. One clause
calls for federal regulation of public
access channel programming , and
another would impose a user fee upon individuals and groups broadcasting on
public access channels.
Such federal legislation could and
would adversely affect the University
Broadcast Commission (UBC), which
operates Campus CableVision and Radio
KRUI. Both of the aforementioned
organizations have the opportunity to
broadcast with Hawkeye CableVision,
when those services become available
next year in Iowa City. The student
government currently funds UBC, CCV
and KRill, and If user fees were to be
charged, the cost of maintaining the
program would be prohlbltlve, and the
expansion of the program would be Impossible .
Last Monday evenill8, Oct. 1, three of
the student governmental bodies met
and passed legislation supporting a letter writing campal.." which II currently
being conducted by CCV and KRUI, uking that the aforementioned federal
legislation be terminated, due not only to
Its potentially advene affect. upon the
UBC, but allo other organizations
nationwide which depend upon locally

controlled free public access channels
for their broadcastinl need . We now
call upon lhe students and faculty oC the
ill to jom in lhis eflort. The power of the
pen is an effective m thod or lobbyina
Washington, D.C., and the more parUcipa lion we have the better our
chances of killing this unju t piece of
legislation.
Letters should be addr ed to The
Honorabi Lionel Vande rlln, Chairman.
House Subcommittee on Communlca·
tions, 2408 Raybu rn House Office
Building, Washington, D.C., 2051S.
Katberlae Hall
for KRUI news
Steve BI eU
DIrector , C V

Cuba root
To Ibe Editor :
Three ell rs for Michael Humes'
edltorlalln th Oct. 31>1, " Proportion."
I completely agree with hi
pect for
President Carter's cool, Intelll ent handlin, of the IIO-Called CUban crill•.
However, I'm simply shocked at the ex·
ploslve criticisms by Senator. Church
and Jackson. I gu
Church Is more
concerned about geWn, fe-elected than
he is aboul our national IleCUrlty. U be
wants to • the Senate Itlll SALT II and
risk dangerous friction In Sovlet-U .S.
relations, he should keep up with hi.
lparanee.
As Humes said , "The RuSlians are
there, probably to ltay, and there II UI·
tie we can do to make Ihern leave - efo
peclally when our previous hUlh
poIlciea were a primary realOll for their
presence." Tbank God we've got • level·
headed, lnllghUul Pl'8ident Ilk. Jimmy
Carter Instead 0( • IRlveUIII, politically
motlva ted hotbead II ke Cburch or
Jackaon.
Mart Pete,..

The D.U, lowlll-iow. CII1, low.-T.....', OctDblr', 1171-'''' I
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~ Rent escrow to be used for first time
"There's 10 much red !ape In the rent escrow proceu," he said, "that no one
wanta to use It."
But ooe perlOll doeI want to use It. Dave
Cole, 504 5. Capitol St., Is expected to
receive elCrow certification for bl.
residence today. But his struggle has
lalted well over athaear, even though housIn, offlciall Sly
t It Ihould generally
lake only sil months from complaint to
elCrow.

ByJAMESGOGEK
"",Writ"

A boulln, violation that hal looe un-

comcted for more than a year may re.ult
It! tile use of rent elCrow In Iowa City for
\be firat Urne .Inee the escrow option
beClme law In May ie78.
Under the Houlln, and Occupancy
Maintenance Code adopted by the city In
1m, tenanta may pay their rent Into an
.ccount If their housln, I. tubltandlrd and thelr landlord repeatedly dis~.rdI city ord ra to correct violation.
0( the code.
U repaln are not made within sll
IDCIItha after rent escrow II certified by
lie city, the meney In the escrow account
I'iIJ be returned to the tenant.

_row

ON JULY 31, 1t'l8, Cole's landlord Ron Johnson of 1025 Keokuk 5t. - was

notified of housln, code violations on his
rental property at 504 S. Capitol St.
JohnlOn was ordered by a bOIIsln, Inspector to repair the crumbling cement steps
leading to the house and to Install a !Ire
escape 00 the tWCHtOry house.
Seven months later, In February le78,
after the housing department had made
several phone calls and attempts to reach
Johnson, the violations stili weren't
corrected. But Johnson promised Cole
that he would fix the steps In the spring,
Cole aaid. (Repeated efforts by The Dally
Iowaa to reach Johnson were unsuccessful.) Tbe steps were repaired in SepImlber, but there is no handrail - requlred by the code - and the fire escape

Bur SOME AV the rent escrow
procell Is complicated, which may be a

deterrent to tenanta who are eligible for
elCro'R.

aty Senior Housing Inspector Terry
StelDbach said this summer thaI few per.... have looked Into the poalbUily 01
rmt escrow "due to all the red tape that'.
illvolved."
Rob Grossinger, director of the Prot~
tiVt AallOclation for Tenants, alreel.

has never been Installed.
On August 25, over a year after the
violations were first cited, the city HousIng and Inspection Services Department
Informed the tenants at 504 S. Capitol St.
that they were eligible for rent escrow.
mE DEPARTMENT sent a certified
letter to Johnson to Inform him of the
eligibility for escrow. This official noll ce
to the landlord Is necessary to begin the
escrow process.
But Johnson never picked up the letter,
according to Steinbach. Cole said that
Housing Inspector Brian Kuebler then told
him there was nothing more the city could
do since the landlord needed to pick up the
letter for verified official notice. Kuebler
also told Cole tbat the Housing Inspector
did not want to give the Impression of
harassing landlords, Cole said.
Kuebler said recently that it is
departmental policy to wa It for certified
letters to be answered or until the Post Offlce sends them back.
"We don't want to harass anybody," he
said.
THE CITY'S LETTER to Johnson was
returned unanswered to the department
on Sept. 'J:1 and was taped to Johnson 's

residence as official noUce. The landlord
had until Monday to make an appeal of the
eligibility. No appeal was made, according to Steinbach.
And 10 todar' one year, two mooths and
nine days af er the housing violations
were first cited by the city, Cole may
receive the certification, Steinbach said.
The tenants of the house at 504 S. Capitol
St. will be able to pay their November
rent to an escrow account a t Hawkeye
State Bank.
Steinbach cited the difficulty in contacting landlords to press housing repair
as a possible reason for tbe delay in the
enforcement of the housing code.
"We might have to show In court that
we have gl¥eft adequate time for repairs,"
Steinbach said. On the other band, he added, "We may also have to show that we
are actively enforcing the housing code."
"The city Is trying to be as reasonable
as possible," he said.
RENT ESCROW must be completed by
the tenant. All the city Is required to do is
inform the tenant of eligibility for escrow.
The tenant must then find a financial institution that will accept escrow accounts,
obtain verification of the ownershtp of the

Sfllt Wrlttr

Iowa City Council can(bdat who
have ventured into U1 residence ball.
say student reactlons have ranced
from enthUSlasm to amu ment to
disinterest.
Three city cou.ncll candidate. have

visited UI residence hall In
frort
to reaiSter voters and taUt about \bar
campai&lls.
The Ul', ten r ~nce hall hold
5dOlI sllKlm& WIth a"bad tndllioo" 01
~ voting Ia obnson County elections,

said Ul Student
Ie President Doon
StaDley, a candidate for an at-large
seat on the Iowa Cily Council
Stanley said stud Dts 11,10, In
residence ball. netd to take an Interest
in city eltctions. Stud nls "may live
!bere for two yean and move off
campus {oe the t of th four years
!bey're bere," be said,

mm
H ULD " speak when
they can and vote wb n \bey can,"

'tanley sa d.
Linda Nelson-Manuel, People 's
AllIance candidate for the District C
Council t, said she thought her time
spent in the residence halls was
valuable bec.aUJe she learned about the
"different kind of concerns" students
have.
Nelson-Manuel, Stanley and Don
Doumaltes, People'. Alliance candidate for tb at-larae council Beat,
said they set up table In the dorms last
month to et tud n to real ter to
vot . "It's u
to a
itI to $upport your campal", r tit y're Qat
regi tered," Doumakes said.
elson-Manuel said she and
Doumakes drew a "Iood response."
"WE'VE REGISTERED 1,000 pe0ple to vote," she said. " I've been really
Impr
."
Doumakellald hi ,oalln setting up
tabl In Hillcrest, Quad, and Burge
dormitorl for several days was to
"ask people to vote and give them my
pitch after tha ."

., A lot of people generally laugh
when you ask them to register," he
said. "A vasi majority of them walked
by and Ignored us when they were
spoken to, which I thought was rude."
Dana Zaeske, a UI student llving In
Daum House, said she stopped at a candidate's table "becau e I'm a radical.
Most people don't want to bother. People say '00, there's not time'."
Bur e Hall re Ident Ed Clopton said
he stopped becau e "I was curious to
see
t was ,olng on, who was
opera int the table, what they had 10
say and so on
"But there WllS never a biB llirong"
around the table, be added.

RICOH~~~

" My general perception Is that few
candidates can hope for student support," he said.
Candidates are forbidden to go doorto-door in the dormitories because It
interferes with residents' privacy and
disturbs students who are studying,
said Kim Cox, president of Associated
Residence HaUs.
But he said the policy permits candidates to walk through halls and stop
In rooms If they are invited. Persons
campaigning for an elected office can
eat in residence hall cafeterias with
friends because the cafeterias are
public dining areas, she added.
"We go where we Imow people,"
Stanley said. "We ask friends In the
hall to take us to their rooms, where
we can meet people, or we go up and
down halls asking people to register to
vote."
"We'll strike up a conversation.
They can say no, but they'll get their
friends in the hall and we can ask them
to sign up," he said.

VERAL TUDENTS Interviewed
by The Daily 10waD said they didn 't
top becau e they retain their home
registraUon.
Dournakes said his efforts put "a
mall dent" In the residence hall papulation. "I don't Imow If we reached all
of them," he said. "There's lots of
apathy left over."

Ricoh Demonstration

Fri., Oct. 12, 9 - 5
Sat., Oct. 13, 9 - 1

XR·2 w11 .7 $232.88

u.s. church and pope divided
fajthful to its caU, must respond to the
po ibility of women being included in
all mlnlstries of the church," she saki.

By DAVID E. ANDERSON
Un/ttd P".. I"rtm.tlonll

WASHINGTON - When Pope John
Paul 0 came to America, he kilew he
bad trouble with hIs U.S. church.
But In the euphoria of th crowd, the
joy 10 self-evident In th million. who
turned out ror mas or Uned the streeU
10 caleb a gllmp of the new pontiff, It
milbt wily have been forgotten.
Yet In one of the most dramatic momenta 01 lbe pope's visit, a U ,
courageous nun reminded Jobn Paulin
polite but fo~ful term that bls conlel'Vative theoiocy will not be tall en for
granted In !be United tat .
"As I share thIs privileged moment
with you," Sister Tb resa Kane told
John Paulin her oIficialgreeUng at the
Sllrine of the Immaculat ConcepUon,
"I urle you to to be mindful of the sullering and pain" of many "omen In the'
UnIted States.
"Our contemplation leads u to .tate
lbat !be church, In ita tnaute to be

IT WA , without being specUically
staled, a plea for the pope to become
open to the possibility of ordination of
women to the priesthood.
And it was the first public airing of

divorce, the proper attitude toward
homosexuality, birth control and, underlining aU of thls, the role of the
church's theologians in shaping the
mind of the church.
Indeed , John Paul saved his
strongest tonBue lashing for
theologians who stray from his conservative interpretation of Catholic doc-

When Pope John Paul II came to America, he
knew he had trouble with his U.S. church.
any 'dlasent from Jolin Paul'. conservative, traditional theology - a
theolotY he has, In at lealt a dozen Inatances, reiterated again and again
throughout his U.S. visit.
Women'. ordination Is only one of the
many lasues that divide John Paul and
la11e humbera of the faithful in the
American church. .
Others Include priesUy celibacy,

trine.
Vatican officials satd Jobn Paul particularly asked for the meellng of the
nation' . leading Roman Catbollc
scbolars and In his address to that community Jobn Paul told the academics
In effect "publish and perish."
"It Is the right of the faithful not to
be troubled by theories and hypotheses
that they are not expert in Judging or
that are easily simplified or

VASQUE HIKER
Hume '
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boot thl. goodl
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SALT approval urged

iOn campus/

City council candidates find
apathy, enthusiasm in dorms
By LIZ ISHAM

C... $14.88

heck these features.

manipulated by public opinion for ends
that are alien to the truth," he Slid.
U.S. ntEOLOGlANS, along with
academics from Germany, Holland
and Switzerland, have been In the
foref ront of challenging Vatican positions on a range of Issues, Including the
role of the papacy Itself.
But John Paul warned he would have
none of it and for the second time in as
many days suggested tbat the bishops
tighten the reins on theologians.
" It devolves upon the bishops of tbe
church 10 safe,uard the Christian
authenticity and unity of faltb and
moral teaching, " he told the scholars.
In Chicago the pope already had told
the bishops to begin to use their
episcopal authority to enforce doctrinal positions.
" It bebooves the theologians to be
free, but with the freedom tbat Is
openness to the truth and the light that
comes from faith and fidelity to the
church," he said.

The
Transcendental
Meditation
1echnique

"IF HOUSING CODE violation notices
are disregarded, we will tum to rent escrow or the courts," he said.
Steinbach said that a housing Inspector
can grant extentions until approximately
Sil months after the notice of code violations. At that time, ' Steinbach Slid, "we
make a decision as to what acUon to
take. "
He could not specifically explain why
the time between complalnt and certiflcation In Cole's case was so much greater
than six mooths, noting that pei'sOnnei
changes during that time may have
lengthened the process .
Later, Steinbach said, "Rent escrow II
still a new program; Cole is the first to
use it. Rent escrow doesn't have any track
record."

The president now faces a questio n not onl y b ls
crucial !ask. He must be firm leadership, but the feasibility
and convince the Soviets to ex- of SALT n.
hibit good faith and either
remove the combat troops or
And while things do seem to
have been blown out of proportion, the Soviets, In the interests of SALT n, shoold want
to correct the situation. A
alter their comba't capabilities. refusal to do so may carry wi\b
He must handle the deciSion as it serious Impllcationl for the
diplomatically as possible to treaty's future.
avoid damaging relations between the two super-powers. He
-Tbe Daily Texan
must also salisly senators who

Op-ed

Tuesday,
OcttJber 9, 1979

,ood

GROSSINGER SAID that in a discusslon with Steinbach in July 1979, it was
agreed that tenants would be directed to
PAT by the city for help with the rent
rescrow process. But Cole said that the
city never told him about PAT.
Groninger said the city bas been draggIng its feet on the escrow process.
"They haven't been at aU aggressive
about it In the past," he said, "even
though this is a good way to force housing
improvements. "
But Michael Kucharzak, director of
housing and Inspectlon services said the
escrow process soullht by Cole is "mo'ing

DOONESBURV

The Daily Iowan

as fast a8 It can." He said that since etcrow was made eligible to the tenants at
504 S. Capitol, the process has moved al
prescribed In the city's housing code.
Kucharzak said that landlords are given
90 days to correct code violations. U the
corrections are not made In IN) days, an 0:tension wll1 be granted "if tbere II a
faith effort at corrections," Kucbarzak
said.

dwelling from the assessor's office and
pre.ent this to the financial Institution.
An escrow ..ent - a bank official, for
Instance - muat draw up an escrow
agreement that the tenant has certified at
the cOlDlty Recorder's Office. The tenant
presents the signed escrow contract between the tenant and llnanlcal Institution
to Steinbach at the housing department
for eventual certification.
Grosslnger Slid that PAT will help any
tenants with rent escrow proceedings.
"We'll Wll k them through It ," he said.
"We'll virtually do all the work for
them."
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Introductory talks this week

Mon., Thurt.. Fri. 8-'
Tue .. , Wid., e.5:30

Tueeday, Oct. 9, 7:30-lowa City Public library, Story Room
Wednesday, Oct. 10, 2:30 & 7:30-Mlchigan State Room, IMU

Set. 8-5:30
Sun. 1-4
143 8. Rlvlrlkl. 354-2200

TM Center 1321,1. E. Washington 351·3779
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$750 raised for Fonda

and people Wbo are lopbying, we've got.
ten a lot of help. The "student. want her
to come," he said.
Dave Arens, president of LASA and
vice president of CAC, said the motion to
co-sp00llOr the Fonda·Hayden talk
"well-received in both LASA and CAC."
The CAC vote to co-sponaor the talk
was unanimous, he said.
"We just thought she's proven to be a
high-energy crowd-filling personality,"
Arens said of LASA'a reasoos to c0sponsor the talk. "I think it would be a
very great lecture. She looks like an ex·
cellen t speaker."
Oix also said UI radio stations KRUI
and WSVI would broadca.t the FoodaHayden speech to benefit those who
wou ld not be able to a ttend the talk tentatively scheduled for noon to 2 p.m. He
said that the talk may not be aired live,
but that it is likely that it would be
broadcast later that day.

Oix said he w\l1 contact Union
Programming and other campus groups
today.
He said he had spoken again with lecture Committee Chairman Joe Shannahlln to see if the committee would consider paying half the fee.
He said Shannahan told him he would
consider taking a phone vote of the committee members.
Shannahan could not be reached for
comment Monday night and five other
committee members contacted by The
Daily Iowan said they had not been
polled.

By KAT'f CAVE
SI." W,IIt'

A total of f750 has been raised to pay
for the Oct. 22 UI appearance of Jane
Fonda and Tom Hayden after two student groups voted Monday to co-sponsor
the lecture, acCording to David DIx,
vice-president of the VI Student Senate.

OIx, who Is contacting campus groups
In an attempt to raise the $3,000 fee for
the Fonda-Hayden talk by 6 p.m. today,
said the Uberal Arts Student Association and the Collegiate Associations
Council have allocated $250 and $500,
respectively, for the lecture.

OIx, a member of the Robert. F. Ken-

Wedding
Invitations
and Supplies

the Lecture Committee will pay half the
fee.
"Just from what students have said,
and talking with people who have money

Bowers said that he wrote a memo indicating that he did not believe there
was a conflict of interest involved.
DURING the week of June 17-23,
Siders' memo states, Guy White of
White Electric asked why the permit
had not been processed. Siders said he
was concerned about the possible conflict of interest and that a check sent by
White did not cover the entire fee for the
permit.
On June 22, according to Bowers, Ron
Kahler applied for an electrical permit
for the jo~, stating on the application
that Kahler Electric was the electrical
contractor. Though Bowers said he
thought that the listing of Kahler as the
electrical contractor "is an error,"
Bowers, acting on Siders' instruction,
processed the permit on June 26.
Later that day, Bowlin issued his opinion that there was no conflict of interest assuming that Hynes was an employee of White Electric.

BOWERS SAID he also informed a
representative of the White firm that
Iowa City and Chariton had no
reciprocity agreement by which the two
cities would recognize each other's
licensed electricians.
On June 2, according to the Bowers
memo, Hynes told Bowers that he had
agreed to be the master electrician on
the Old Capitol Apartments project and
that a sum for the job had been reacbed.
On June 9, Hynes applied for an electrica I permit for the job on behalf of
White Electric, which was listed on the
application as the electrical contractor
for the job. Siders then instructed
Bowers to have the legal staff draft a
memo on whether Hynes had a conflict

All persons interested should sign up
now and attend a meeting Oct. 15th
at 4:00 pm in the Minnesota Room of
Iowa Memorial Union. You must be a
registered student carrying 8 hrs. of
study.
Campus winners will represent Univ.
of Iowa in Regional A.C.U.I. Tourna·
ments.

Shelley Doug lass

CHICAGO (UPl) - California
Gov, Edmund G. Brown Jr. said
Monday he opposes the national
health care proposals backed by
President Carter and Sen. Edward
M. Kennedy, D-Mass.

actiVist, feminist, author
is coming to Iowa City

Minus one

An unuMCIlhree-teggect chair atanda alone In a hall at the Old
Armory.

Under cross-examination he said that
calls were dialed from.
Ogelvie's father, Carroll, also of

Rockford, testified briefly saying that he
had made no phone calls to Iowa during
the period In question.
District Court Judge James Havercamp is presiding at the trial.

THE ANNOUNCEMENT came as little sur·
prise because the 3rd District Republican, for
more than a year, has been running unofficially
for the seat held by Democrat John Culver. Six
months ago, be formed an "exploratory committee" to determine the amount of grassroots
support and financial backing for a campaign
with a targeted budget of between $1 million and
$l.5 milllon.
As early as last March, a poll showed
Grassley had a clear lead on fellow GOP
aspirants who might try to challenge the incumbent.

"Many of you have been speculating for
months over whether I would decide to run for
the Senate in 1980 or seek re-election to a fourth
term in the House. } doubt it any of you were
speculating that } would retire from public
life," he joked.
HIS ANNOUNCEMENT drew loud applause
from the supporters who crammed into a room
in the lower level of the Capitol. Apparently
spurred by the response, Grassley immediately
began to attack his opponents.
The 4&-year-old New Hartford native labeled
Culver "one of the all-time biggest spender~ in

Arens: Test foreign teachers
In a letter to the UI Council on
Teaching, a Collegiate Associations
Council executive has proposed that
foreigners being considered for UI
teaching positions be "screened" to
determine competency in English .
CAC Vice President Dave Arens told
the CAC Monday night that many students have difficulty understanding instructors from foreign countries. A solution, he said, would be to "utilize the individual department heads to screen all
their personnel who would be instructing
students."
The screening would be conducted in a
personal interview and In a classroom
situatioo, he said.
In the letter, Arens said IJiat he has

KKK order may violate rights

Hubbard said that at the Ul, teaching
assistants are generally selected by the
professor in charge of the course, and
are later approved by the department
chairperson. Personal interviews are
not necessarily conducted by the department chairperson, he said.
"Every course is the direct responsibility of the individual professor," he
said.
He added that ctassroom competency
in English is one of the factors
professors look for when hiring assistants.
Arens' letter is expected to reach
members of the Council on Teaching to·
day.

received many complaints from 'Students, and finds that the problems 0ccurs most frequently in math and the
sciences.
He said he originally felt an oral
English examination should be required
for all foreign Instructors, but said that
he carne up wtth this proposal after consulting with Iowa State University officials on how foreign teaching assistants are approved there.

CONTACfED MONDAY night, Philip
Hubbard, Ul vice president ror student
services} said that difficulties in understanaing foreign Instructors occur
"in some cases, but It Is not a general
problem."

the Congress." He described Tom Stoner, a rormer Republican state chairman who filed
nomination papers In May, as an Inexperienced
candidate who ha s failed to make public his
views on the various issues.
" My 21 years of legislative experience - 16 of
them in the Iowa legislature arid five in the Congress - surpasses that of anyone else In the
Republican Party," Grassley said. "In fact, it
surpasses that of John Culver.
"The fact that I'm a fanner - one of the very
few in today's Congress - is an important bonus
in this most important agricultural state."

NORFOLK, Va. (UPI) - The Virginia chapter of the
American Civil Liberties Union said Monday last week's
Navy order prohibiting servicemen from attending a Ku
Klux Klan rally or counter demonstrations appears unconstitutional.
Chan Kendricks, executive director of the Virginia
ACLU, said he believes the directive violated servicemen's First Amendment rights, but that he has made
no decision 00 whether to take the case to court.
"I think the order was clearly improper and unconstitutional," said Kendricks.
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These incomparable beauties from Denmark are
all cast iron and UL listed. Available in 10 models
and 4 porcelain finishes.
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DES MOINES (UP}) - Rep. Charles
Grassley officially beean his campaign for the
U.S. Senate Monday by taking swipes at both his
Republican and Democratic opponents and
emphasizing his own legislative experience and
background.
"( see in this campaign an opportunity to do
more than simply win a Senate seat," Grassley
told about 60 supporters' at a news conference.
" ( see in It an opportunity to bring together as
many Iowans as possible, from all walks of life,
to work for a common goal ... to send their
message to Washington."
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it could not be determined where the
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Je nse n,_____________
charges on Lebre's phone show that in
April two calls involving an Iowa City
number were charged to Lebre.
Martin said both calls were made to
the same Iowa City on April 7 and 15.

I "

Men and Women's Tryouts and
Tournaments will begin Oct. 16

I

The Dally iowan/Bill Paxson

GOELDNER FOR COUNCil COMM
CYNTHI" "Ua SPURGER. TREAS

SIGN UP NOW AT
IMU REC.
AREA DESK

Brown hits
health plans

ON JUNE 27, Siders said White and
Kahler stopped by his office "to express
their concerns and opinions on this pro-

WHO
IS
JOHN
GOELDNER?

BOWLERS - POOL PLAYERS
BACKGAMMON PLAYERS
FRISBEE FANS

ject." Siders said he told them that
Hynes would be granted a permit upon
reapplication because he had received
Bowlin's memo saying there was no confict of interest.
On the same day , Berlin said, Hynes
requested revocation of Kahler's permit
00 the grounds that Kahler was not the '
electrical contractor for the project, as
stated on the permit, thus making it invalid.
The permit was not revoked.
Hines said Monday night that he polled
the three other board members and that
by a 2-1 vote, with himself abstaining,
the board wishes to meet with the City
Council before meeting with others.

of interest in the job, according to

~

r.#

'09 $. Dubuqu,

Contlnue_d
from_page1

~ Siders' June 28 memo to Berlin.

"

ET CETERA

Elect ri ca 1_ _ _ _
Charlton was to be the supervising electrician at the job si te at Dubuque and
Cou rt streets.
Bowers said he told persons acting in
association with White that the electrician was not licensed in Iowa City. Prior
to a recent change In the city electrical
code, instigated by Sachs Electric Co. of
St. Louis, a person could not act as a
master electrician In Iowa City without
baving served one year as a journeyman
electrician here.
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DlX SAID HE is optimistic about
chances to raise the remaining $750, If

nedy Lecture series committee, had requested that the appearance be paid for
by the UI Lecture Committee . But last
week In a 5-4 decision the Lecture committee voted not to fund the visit.

~
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earn as much as $77 a month for a I
few hours a week whi!e helping 1
others as a regular plasma donor, :
Phone 351-0148.
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Respected the world over for 90 years. These
Norwegian stoves are also 100% cast iron and Ul
listed. Available in 9 models.

OLYMPIC CREST Combining the best of both worlds, this stove
provides fireplace atmosphere with the doors
open and top-notch efficiency with the doors
dosed. ICBO listed.

KR·5 w/2.2 Len, $147.88
C....10....

Sensibly priced
SLA for the l8I'iouIamateur.
High Performance and Economy.

ATLANnC WOODSMAN From Atlantic Stove Works - cast iron, efficient
. and affordable.

AES AcId·On Furnaces·
with a heat output of up to 125,000 Btulhour and
a firebox big enough to "rent out to a student in
the summer." This furnace Is easily the most
sophisticated wood burning furnace on the
market.
A full line of 5, 6,7 and II inch stove pipe. Metalbestos and Pro-let
double wall Insulated stainless steel chimney. The amazing Sotl
Monster Wood-splitting Maul. Norwelllian flal wire chimney
bruslles In mosl lizes. Oshkosh Cant Hooks.

• Bullt·ln meter,
• Rlconar f.2.2Ien8, K-mount.
'.1/500focal plane shutter.
• Safety lock prevents accidental exposure, '

320 East Benton
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REMEMBER, CREOSOTE ACCUMULATION IN THE CHIMNEY IS
OFTEN WORSE IN THE FALL DURING COOL WEATHER. CLEAN
YOUR CHIMNEY AGAIN BEFORE COLD WEATHER HITS.

Ralston Creek Stove and Tool, Inc.
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Piano players for II nl films eem to rall Into
of two stereotype : They're either the
crotchety, little old lady type with reams of
dusty sheet mu ic under h r arm who w the
fJlm when it origlDally c m out, or they'r the
film buff, the thin , erious-looking one who Is
always clad in leotards
June Braverman, th plano player for the BIjoo'5 silent films, fits neither column A nor B
She's not a film fan, d n'l even like going to
movies, doesn't Ulte playin by her' U In pubHc
and, by her own admi 'on, ft'll mto the Job by
cbance.
"It was one of th
acCidental thing ," sh
says, "Word just got around nd someon said,
'Why don't you try playln l' I thought they were
crazy, I dOll't like going to films becau I get
impatient IR them, and I mean, who can sit still
for two-and-a-hall houn, I t alone su tain
SMlethlng with the movie?"
OM

Tourna-

lass

By J. CHRISTENSON
51", Writer

I

THE TASK OF weaving different pieces of
music in and out of a movie is also a physical
labor, According to Braverman, she psychs up
for each performance and never plays before
the screening because she feels the music must
come spontaneously. And then there is coming
down. which every performer feels after playing before a crOWd.
HOWEVER, BRAVER U has found that
"It takes me hours to unwind," she admits.
since she can play piano dunn the fiI m she has
" Phy ically, it's torment for me to play that
no problem and has been dOIng that "accidental
long; my neck hurts and my arms and elbows
thing" for over two years. OurIDg that time he
ache. But It's funny - I'm so revved up afbas played for 10 fUm (many 01 the ilent film
terwards that I rarely notice It at the time. I'm
sliown at the Bljoo hav soond tracks) ranging
still thinking about the film and if it went well
from comedies like " Tend r-Hearted uzie" ,
for people. "
war movies u b
" Tb~ BIg Parade" and
Playing the piano at the Bijou is just one of the
westerns like "Three Bad
n." And he admany pur uits in which Braverman, who recenmilS that it is great fUD , or cour e, the ~ rkne
tly earned her doctorate in administrative
in the theatre is a com!ort
education, is active. And like her tap dancing,
"1 prefer not to be a solol t. I've alway been
which she calls, "an act that started out as a
an accompanist," Braverman id, " and I'm
very sell
ous wh nev r 1 hav
P. '1 I I joke ," and her participation in the Iowa City
Crunmunily ~eatre . it
. er$lQll.
solo, FIX'IO
J am mor a
playnil
l
t
she
Ij
"too
lazy
r
a
career In
ie:"
ing at fUma
use I think that if I'm I It
and that pIa Ing for len ilms' I n 1
correctly, they aren't aware or somebody ittlng
om thing I'd want to do every night."
at a piano. Beine in the dark h lp too. I feel
"Thi i n' t omelhing I really take too
very safe back there ..
eriously," she says. "ft's not like I'm making
some big artistic contribution. It's something
WHAT MAl(
Braverman, who had eight
that somebody a ed me to do for 25 bucks and I
years of dacai tutoring a a young girl, so
just do the be t job I can and try to have a good
adept at her job Is that e play by r and does
time."
a good job improvising. The improvisation

,to

THE PLA Y IS as strong and appealing as the two central characters, and in this production the.y were very
satisfying Indeed. The perky Carson rose to nearly all the
challenges of the part Mary Martin made famous, including singing, dancing and remaining attractive
despite wet hair. Fisher is a baritone, not a bass, which
strained his attempt to emulate Ezio Pinza's lower
register, and his French accent tended to mush up his
lyrics, but otherwise he was a warm and credible figure ,
masculine without being macho.
The sub-plot, unfortunately, shows the maudlin,
tiresome side of Michener (the SayoDlra side, as opposed
to the sinewy stylist of Hawaii's opening chapters) .
Rodgers and Hammerstein had a distressing tendency
towards the sugary enshrinement of young love: One can
practicaUy see the cupids and posies surrounding the
lyrics of "Younger than Springtime," as in a comic-strip
baUoon. Matters were not helped by the insipid acting
and exaggerated diction of Wayne Longest, the production's weak link, and his too-good-to-be-true sweetheart
Liat (leAnne Golden),

Iud· Blue Ribbon - Miller's
Anheuser-lush Natural Llsht
IIH Ribbon Extra Llsht -Miller Ute

FREE POPCORN 3 - 5 PM
EVERY DAY
No Cover Charge

)0 E'5 PLAC'E

The Hancher Entertainment Commission
presents for the University of Iowa
Homecoming Weekend

The

Buddy. Rich
Orchestra
with very special guests

The

I THOUGHT Debra Hauptman's Bloody Mary very try-

ing and tedious, the two senior officers very close to
epicene and indistinguishable lrom one another, and the
women's chorus forgettable. On the other hand, the
Seabee chorus, ancestor of the M.A.S.H. crew, was exceptionally good, singing and dancing with rambunctious
enthusiasm; the "Nothln' Llke a Dame" production number was a high point.
A certa in lack of finesse in the lighting was a minor
irritant, as were the (usual) problems with ampli£ication: When the actors sta tioned themselves directly in
front of the mikes, as the staging required of them frequently, they sounded as though they were trapped in a
Campbell's soup can equipped with echo.
Last but not least, I'd like to propose, in the interest of
American musical theater, a massive reorchestration
pro'
. eG at r4lJlloviQj t ba,nalitiesoC pit DfC:IIC>1_
coring. There isn't a sill&le classic show !.bat couldn't
benefit Crom such a project. Even "Bali Ha 'i," one of R1;
H's most evocative songs, retains little of its chann with
a chi-ehi accompaniment straight from "The Lawrence
Welk Show."

WASHlNGTON (UPt ) - J. Edgar Hoover'
FBI tried to discredit an ex· lent who wrote
critically 01 th bureau , SHPPlD mater! I to a
TV talk show and lookin into the
ibUity of
printing 1,000 copi of a d r e .
FBlli1es on the campa go to counter William
Turner's critical wriUn s show the bure u' Los
Anceles office provided ba
ound ITl4terlal to
tali show bost Joe Pyne berore the Cormer agent
appeared on televi ion In 1 .
Abureau informant said he felt Pyne used the
FBI material to "pretty well discredit Turnet "
In IInO, the bum u ch red a Wa lngton ta r
review slamming Turner' new boOk entitled
"Hoover' FBI : The Men nd the Myth," It
III1ed "that 1,000 copi of the book revi w be
prepared in reprmt form ,"

at 8:00 pm
Hancher Auditorium

.-..-..-w Eo Iks

Mail & phone orders accepted Send cashier's check or money order (no personal checksl 10: Hancher Auditorium Box Office, Iowa City, 1,0, 52242.
Telephone 353-6255 or loll-free 1-800-272-6458,

THERE W no indication in the FBI memos
whether the bureau ever got around to printing
up the reviews and, if so, what was dooe with
them

ACROSS

Backward
D,C. agent
• Author of "The
Alteration"
U Follower of
bridge or street
14 "Laborare est
-"
15 Piquant
I. Nlngpo nurse
17 Fictlonsl
detective
I. Top-ranking
bishop
ZI Out on a limb,
literally
22 Rock : Comb.
form
D Cronies
Z4 "Bread and
Wine" author:
I
4

'I\tmer, telephoned Monday at his San fo'rancisco home, called the campaign "a waste of
taxpayer ' money . . a squandering of inve Ugative time."
"What it boil down to Is, they couldn't stand
crlt ci m," the 52-year-old former agent said,
" They couldn't stand having their act exposed."
Turner, among the first of a series of exagents to write books about the bureau, said he
ued the FBlla t year on charges of infringing
hIS First Amendment rights ,
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are aided by notes she takes at a pre-screening
so that her music may aid the characterization,
the mood changes and the general themes in the
movie.
Even though she goes through all this preparation, problems do arise. "In 'The Big Parade',
John Gilbert is all shot up and he's going back to
see his French sweetheart," she said, "Well,
he's schlepping up and down the hills and she's
plowing the fields, and 1 was trying to play this
to a point where they run into each other's arms.
But they didn't, they just kept going and going
and I had to repeat the same music over and
over because the climax was taking so long, It
wa impo Ible to synchronize."

The economics of road-show theater demands a certain
frugaHty of means and materials that can (and frequently does) become a handlc/tp; but It can also, in the hands
of a shrewd producer-director, work to the show's advantage. The pleasant production of Roogers and Hammerstein's Soatb Pacific that twice brightened Hancher's
stage on Sunday - consisting largely of an energetic
young 22-person cast, six palm trees, wicker and air cheerily reminded us that magic and ingenuity work wonders even on old warhorses.
The mUSical, loosely based on James Michener's book
of linked war stories, Tales of tbe Soutb Pacific is as uneven In quality as Its source. With a clever dls~gard for
convention, it begins (as did Michener) in the middle of
Its main plot, the romance of Nellie FOrbush (Susan Carson) , the Navy nurse from Little Rock, and Emile de
Becque (Guil Fisher) , the middle-aged French plantation
owner. But the script skirts, with typical Broadway
courage, the central issue of Nellie's Arkansas prejudices (she is unable to get past the skin color of Emile's
half-Polynesian chlldren) , The inclusion of a song, the
less-than-inspired "You've Got to Be Carefully Taught,"
is a cheap apology for social conscience.
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1M competitors pedal, kick, shoot
By CLAUDIA RAYMOND '
$lilt Writer

Intramural actioo kicked Into

high gear this weekend with an
actlon-packed scbedule ranging

from sbarpsbootlng to biking to
punting.
Sharp eyes and a careful alm
were necessary Ingredients In
the trapshooting contest held
last Tuesday and Wedneaday.
The Sandbaggers didn't let
many clay pldgeons Oy by as
they successfully defended their
1978 title by compiling 90 points
out of a 100 possible. Five individuals constituted a team
witb the Cour best scores
tabulated.
Delta Upsilon grabbed runner-up honors with M points
while the ShotgWl Shooters

folloWed clOllely with 12.
ID the newly-.dded co-ed
divwon, Barb Miller and alld
Yesalls (Carroll Hawkeyes)
teamed up for 39 poilU to win
first place. The Lynn BIact·
Tom Lesin duo (Mudville I) and
the Jane Shreck and Bob LesIn
twosome (Mudville ll) followed
with scores of 29 and fl,
respectively.
The cbamplonship Sand·
baggers' team came through
with two individual wtnnera In
Jason Gillard and Chuck
Yesalis. GIlltrd won the top
prize with a perfect score of 50
while teammate YesaJiJ was
close behind with ta. Scott Stot
(PIli Gamma Delta) aIJJo ICOred
48 to finish In a tie for second.
IT "AS elf to the races

Saturday with the co-ed novelty top of that penon. The "Innerbike race at tbe Kinnick tubed" person was tben
Stadium parking lot.
required to hop to a marked
spot and tear off the tubes. The
ModvIJle I captured ita IIeCODd No. 3 biker bad to toll buckets
crown ~ the weekeod behiDd
of water to the fourth member
Sherry Golly, Maggie Pew,
an empty glass wu filled.
Neal Everlat and Kevin unW
After this, the fourth rider
Berlgan. The quartet suc· pedaled for the fInlab line.
cessfully mastered an unU11U81
Bret Nilles, Colette Souls.
obstaCle course In a time of Carol
Wiechman and Craig
aeven minutes, 29.8 secooda to Hargrave
of Kybo finished in
cUnch the title.
second with a 7:41.2 clocking.
The first biker started off the
race at high speed and met the
SOME brilliant kicking took
No. 2 perIOII to take part In a place In Kinnick Stadium
three-legged race with two bula Sunday as George Blanda
hoops. The duo had to bop In one Impersonators emerged in
and then the otht!I' for a numbers to try their foot In a
regulated dIItance. Then the placekicking contest.
No.2 biker took off to the third
Participants attempted punts
member'S
position
and from three different points from
proceeded to pile Inner tubes on the 1~, ~ and ~yard lines. Six

optional kicks were then
awarded to pick up additional
po!Jlts.
Jay LansIng (Luboers) impersonated the former 0akIIDd
Raiders' kicking specialist weD
as be racked up 34 pointl to
sweep the competition. Joe
NelS (Blazers) was c\01e
bebind In second with a total II
33 points and was foUowed by
Kurt Knudson (Phi Kappa PII)
with 32.
Deadline for men's badminton and racquetball singles
ia Thursday with sIgn-up in the
1M office (Room 111, Field
House). Deadline date for
women's racquetball singles Is
aIJJo Thursday with entries In
the women's table teMia aI.ngIes
contest due Wednesday.

Cannery Row tops 1M football ratings
Tbe rougb and tough
Intramural football squads
continued battling but tbe
ratings saw few changes after
the third week of competition.

un

Kuhnle end Jeff Goodmen Itt..",t to
on. 01 the men, unu..... oblt8c_ In

mu.,

lut Saturde,.a Intramu,al co-ed noy.n, blcy·
cle race lteged at the Kinnick Stadium park·
Ing lot

Men's Division
1. Cannery Row
2. Crandic LIne
3. Delta Upsilon
4. PI Kappa Alpha
5. Volunteers
6. VVV
7, Fubars
8. TKE
9. Pbi Kappa Psi
10. Rienow Fifths

3-0
3-4
3-0
3-0
3-4
2.0
2-0
2-1
3..()
3..()

Poor coaching handicaps Illinois
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. - Most of
the 51,044 fans filed out of
Memorial Stadium Saturday
sbaklng their heads. Tbey
cOllldn't believe that a valiant
nllnols comeback effort had
been turned back in the final
two minutes.
Just another loss for a
struggling Illinois tea m 7
Wrong. When a team Is having
a tough season, It wID take

I~

anything it can get. And wit!
some smart coaching and a lit
tie diSCipline, the Flgbting mlru
could have had a win.
The 13·7 loss to Iowa was illinois' third by a tOllchdown or
less this season. Two of those
(including Saturday) could
bave been averted.
A blown two-point conversion
attempt in the final quarter
foiled the Fighting mini's effort to overcome Navy and a
lack of organization in the final
10 seconds cost them another
victory over Iowa. illinois also
dropped a tougb early season
clash with powerful Missouri
by a touchdown.
IT ALL comes down to
coaching, and DlInoia Coach
Gary Moeller didn't do it Satur·
day. His team gave the game to
a hard-nosed Hawkeye squad,
which bas now won two in a

row.
Alter 58 minutes of boredom.
Illinois finally livened the game
up with a final drive after most
people bad counted the home
learn out. Those folks might
have eaten their words if not
(or the poor coaching tactics by
Moeller.
With 2:31 left in the contest,
senior quarterback La wrence
McCullough directed a 65-yard
drive to the Iowa I-yard line
before a stingy Iowa defense
buried the IlUnois signal-caller
in his own backfield to. end the
game.
The clock ran out on the
Flghtlng Illln! but It shouldn't
have. Moeller chose to call two
of his three remaining time
outs after first downs. Someone
forgot to tell Gary that the
clock automatically stops afler
a first down until the ball is
ready for play.
nllnois received a gift from
the officials with 10 seconds
remaining when the clock was
stopped to unpile a big stack of
bodies. But even with tbis good
fortune, Moeller's troops appeared to be disoriented on the
final play. With a time out left,
the minI' could have set up a
good play and grabbed a victory.

cuses for the defea t.
He complained about poor officiating and also accused the
Hawkeyes of some late hits.
It's going to be a long season
for Illinois with a coach who
makes excuses for losses. Some
say that Moeller may be on his
way out after this season and
that may be a blessing for the
sad Illinois football program.
Despite the costly Illinois
mistakes, the Hawkeyes turned
in another good showing and
continued to improve. And for
the second consecutive week,
the Iowa fortunes rested on the
rushing attack and the toe of
freshman kicker Reggie Roby.
Tailback Dennis Mosley had
another lOO-plus rushing day
but Dean McKillip, a junior
fullback from Galesburl, m.,
again played a great game with
several key runs in the fourth
qua rter to keep Iowa drives
moving. He carried 17 times for
79 yards and scored the winning
touchdown.
But a team can't have a good
running ga me wi thou t excell ent
blockers and McKillip, who has
scored in three straight games,
said the offensive line deserved
a lot of credit in leading the
Hawkeyes to win No. 2.
" Our offensive line was
really firing off the ball and I
MOELLER DIDN'T have was just trying to get to the
much class off the field , either. holes." McKillip said after the
Instead of talking about the last Iowa victory. "They did a heck
two minules after the game had of a job out there."
ended, the nlinols coach was
COACH HAYDEN Fry
more interested in making ex-

agreed with McKillip's assessment of the offense. He was
quite pleased wi th the play of
an improving offensive line.
The offensive linemen - the
workhorses of the team that get
little credit but do a very important job - has sbown great
improvement over last year.
Iowa gained much of its yardage Saturday over the right
side behind the blocking of
center Jay Hilgenberg, guard
Dave Mayban and tackle Sam
Palladino. The left side was also
effective with tackle Matt
Petrzelka. guard Lemuel
Grayson and tigbt ends Jim
Swift and Jeff Davis.
Before the season began. Fry
said the offensive line was adequate but could become good
lInd possibly better than
average as the season wore on.
But their perfonnance may
have already passed bis expectations after opening huge holes
for Hawkeye running backs to
gain huge chunks of yardage.
The offensive line has also
provided more than adequate
pass protection in four of the
five Iowa games. Their only
bad outing was the Oklahoma
contest, where Phil Suess was
buried a number of times by the
lenacious Sooner defense.
If the Ha meyes continue to
put all these elements together,
who knows, a winning season
might be on the horizon ... And
some of the luck at Illinois also
couldn't do anything but help
the Hawks' success.

Doomsday Seven moved out
of the ratings after a 6-4 loss to
the Boars. One also dropped out
of this week's ratings after just
slipping by Crusader, 16-15. PI
Kappa Alpha landed fourth
place, after defeating ranked
Tau Kappa Epsilon, »14. Pbi
Kappa Psi aIJJo moved Into the
top 10, grabbing a 12·7 win over
Delta Tau Delta. Crandic LIne
dropped out of first place after
slipping past The Boys N Berrys
21·12. Cannery Row took over
the No. 1 slot, smothering the
Radiant Seven, 38-0. The
Volunteers won by a forfeit as
VVV and the Fubars were

CHICAGO (UPI) - Tony
LaRIIM8, labeled by QUcago
White Sox President Bill Veecit
as the best young manager to
come Into baaebaII In years,
Monday signed a one-year
contract to manage the Amerl·
can League club next season.
LaRussa, wbo replaced
player-manager Don Kessinger
on Aug. 2, was awarded the
contract on the basis of his
performance during the last two
months of the 8I!88OD when be

guided the Sox to a 'll.'ll finish.
"He demonstrated be could
manage and Is the Ideal man for
our sttua.tlon," Veeck said. "He
Is the best young manager to
come Into baseball In a long,
long time."
Veeck, who baa hired four
managers In the past three
years, also predicted .LaRuasa
would be managing baseball for
"many, many years to come."
"He made quite an obvious
difference to our team," Veeclt

IOn the line
Clip out the list of games and
circle the team whieb you think
will be the winner. If you
believe the game will end in a
tie, simply circle both teams.
For the game designated
"tiebreaker," it ia rnandatocy
to circle the winning team and
predict the winning score.
Please remember to include
your name and address 00 (1)
one entry. Then simply mail or
bring your entry to TIle IMUy
lowaa, Room lll, CommWlica·

said. "I told him I didn't want to
LaRussa was not surprised be
give him more than one year's was rehired because be said he
contract so we could jostle all bad a "good feeling during the
neIt season."
last couple of weeks" about the
LaRussa, 34. promoted to the way the team was playing and
varsity after serving as manag· responding to bia direction.
er of the Sox's Trlple-A fann
Veeck said be bad thought
team In Des Moines, said the about tbree or four otber
previous history of managerial "names" to come in and
cbanges did not bother him.
manage the Sox but added he
"They could have 400 manag· had not talked to any other
ers In 400 days aroWld bere and candidates for the job.
[ would still want this job," said
LaRussa, a former major
In addition to rehiring LaRusleague utility Infielder. "One 88. Veeck also re-signed third
year Is fine with me. If I base coach Bobby Winkles, first
couldn't do the Job then I base coach Loren Babe and
wouldn't want to be back and I pitching coach Ron Schueler to
wouldn't expect to be back."
one-year contracts.

tions Center by noon Thursday.
Iowa at Northwestern
Michigan St. at Wisconsin
illinois at Purdue
Indiana at Ohio State
Minnesota at Michigan
Iowa st. at Kansas st.
Oklahoma st. at Missouri
Kansas at Nebraska
New Mexico St. at N. Texas Sl
Tiebreaker : Oklahoma _at
Texas_
Name :,______________
Address :__....:.-________
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Competition will remain atIff
In the final two weeks of regular
season action wltb playoff
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Over 1,000,000 total prizes!
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German House (Westlawn) Presents

8 pm IMU Ballroom October 20
End. Wed.
Shows 1:30-3:30
5:30-7:30-9:30

Grand Daddy's Remembers The
Good Times...

TONIGHT
15¢ Draws

The Bijou FIlm Board preMntllIo _
Foil< CInema -"II with .... ehort film.
rw!1o<Il"Il the ~ end rnytIIoIoviu aI radillOnal "_lean CUnur.. fol_ by a
panel clilCUlllon a'i pm Monday In the Union Klrllwood Room .,.,. SUVO'
10
a m~ _
lithe prOOlll of moklog ougar In New EnIlland. _
IIId
G_ by Torn D._port
Iogend in ~Ian ... rna. Flxfn' to rei abouf
Hck ~orn "'" "PPIflhop cooporllrv.IhOWI Flay HIcIt. 01 Norllt ColO ..... mat. of the

Names Changed moved down to
tbird and tbe Fry Babiea
remained in the fifth spot. The
Cake Eaters joined the other
four teams by claiming the
fourth spot.

2.0
3-0
3-0

The Stanley Honey Bees
made an appearance In this
week's ratings after gaining
three forfeits. Alpha PIli also
Mudville still remained on top
moved In with the top five with a In the co-ed division by troWl·
2-0 record. Halsey Hilton was clng Coho 45-0. The Poofs
knocked out, losing to still top- moved into second after em·
ranked Dauminoies, 47-0. Delta barasslng Southshore 91~ . The

BIJOU
WOMEN'S MELODRAMA
SERIES:

FOLK CINEMA SERIES II
AMERICAN FOLK MUSIC

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 319-363-3983
W. c." the lIMIt Mleclon

Gamma jumped up one spot
into second by handling ChI
Omega, 12-6. Flash received a
forfeit to remain rated.

Women's DIvision

BURGER PALACE
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White Sox rehire LaRussa

Inactive.

$1 Pitchers

7:30-11 :00
CRAND DADD Y'S NICHTeL UB

_1111

505 E. Burlington

354-4424
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Flanagan, Kison to start Series opener
BALTIMORE (UPI~ - ~e
BaltImore Orioles and the
Plttsbutgb Pirltes, a pair of
hard-noseci teams whose aggressive style of play typifies
the blue-eoDar character of
their cities, meet In the first
game of the World Series
Tuesday night with left-hander
Mike Flanagan pitching for the
American League champions
and right-hander Bruce KlIon
going for the National League
kingpins.
It marks the first time since
1971 that either team has played
In a World Series. Led by the
late Roberto Clemente, the
Pil'ates beat the Orioles In
seven games In 1971, and there
are many who are convinced
tbla year's classic will also go
the distance.
In naming Flanagan to start
the opener over seasoned
veteran Jim Palmer, Orioles'

manager Earl Weaver la going
on the advice of biB chief scout,
Jim R\IaIO. RUBIO has been
following the Pirates for much
of the seuon and strongly
believes they are vulnerable to
left-banded pitching with the
likes of Omar Moreno, Dave
Parker and WWIe Stargell In
the lineup.
"I'm taking RU880'S advice
and starting Flanagan In the
first game, and then I'm going
with Jim Palmer and Scott
McGregor In the next two, II said
Weaver. "I'll check back and
see bow Flanagan fared In the
past with three days rest. If he's
done okay, I could go with a
three-man rotation In the
Series."
Flanagan, who beat the
California Angels In Game 2 of
the AL playoffs, was the major
league's wInn1ngest pitcher tbla
season. He pCJIJted a 23-9 record

with a 3.08 ERA and tied
CalIfornia's Nolan Ryan and
Kansas CIty's Dennla Leonard
for the AL lead In shutouts with
five.
"I definitely recommended
starting Flanagan In the first
game," said RUII8O. "It's obvious the Pirates' real strength
Is In their left-handed hItting."
RUBl's contention Is borne
out by the fact the Piratea'
record was 84-41 against right·
handers 18 oppoeed to 34-23
against left-handers this
season.
In terms of statistics, the
Pirates couldn't have made a
better first game choice of
pitchers than Kiaon. AIthouRh
he did not pitch In the NL
playoffs, Klson's record In
postseason competition during
his nine-year major league
career Is 4-0. Moreover, he hl8

Pirates' speed, bullpen
versus Orioles' power
BALTIMORE (UPI) - Here the game's best right-handed homers and 111 RBI. Defen·
Is a capsule comparilon of the hItters (.298). DeC1nces, who slvely, he is adequate despite
teams posltion-by-position.
mIssed 42 games with Injuries" limited speed. E~e- Parker.
First base - Willie Stargell of slumped to .230 but still hIt 16
Catcher - Ed Ott of PittPittsburgh VB. Eddie Murray of home runs. Defensively, there sburgh vs. Rick Dempsey of
Baltimore. Stargell is one of the aren't many better. Edge ~ Baltimore. Ott Is a hard-nosed
most feared home run hitters in Madiock.
player with a .273 average but
the game. He seems to have a
Left Field - Bill Robinson only an adequate arm. Dempknack for coming up repeatedly
with the clutch hit. At 38, biB
range is limited. Murray Is one
of the premier first baseman in
the American League. EdgeMurray.
Second base-Phil Gamer of
Pittsburgh vs. Rich Dauer of
Baltimore. Gamer bad his best
season, batting .293 with 11
homers and making all the
plays at second. Dauer, although hitting only .257, led the
Orioles In game-winning hits
with 14 and played superbly on
defense. Edge-{;amer.
Shortstop - TIm Foll of
Pittsburgh vs. Mark Belanger
of Baltimore. Foll WI8 the
"glue" that held the Pirates'
Infield together and , he also
contirbuted a .291 batting
average. Belanger ls the best
fielding shortstop in baseball,
but his bat (.167) Is a detriment.
Edge - Foli.
ThIrd base - Bill Madlock of
Pittsburgh vs. Doug DeCinces
of Baltimore. Madlock Is one of

and John Milner of Pittsburgh sey Is one of the AL's better
vs. Gary Roennlcke, Pat Kelly defensive catchers and a
and John Lowenstein of dangerous clutch hitter despite
Baltimore. The Pirate duo a .239 average. Edge - Dempcombined for ~ homers and 1~ sey.
RBI. The Orioles' trio hit ~
Pitching - OrIoles plan on
homers annd drove in 122 runs. using only three starters and
Oriole threesome better the trio of Mike Flanagan, Jim
defensively. Edge - Orioles. Palmer and Scott McGregor Is
Center field - Omar Moreno awesome. Pirate starters Bruce
of Pittsburgh and AI Bumbry of KIson, Bert Blyleven, JOM
Baltimore. Moreno led National Candelaria and Henry Bibby
League in stolen bl8es (71) and are solid but don't meuure up
also hit .282. His speed over- to Orioles. Pirates, however,
comes defensive shortcomings have stronger bullpen with Kent
(13 errors). Bumbry Is Orioles' Tekulve, Enrique Romo and
top bI8e stealer (37) and hit Grant Jackson. Edge - Orioles.
.285. He's improved defenBench - Just about every
sively. Edge - Moreno.
move Orioles' manager Earl
Right field-Dave Parker of Weaver made in AL playoffs hIt
Pittsburgh vs. Ken Singleton of the Jac~t. Lowenstein, Terry
Baltimore. Parker is regarded Crowley and Roenicke all
as the best all-round player in contributed clutch hIts to victhe NL. He hit .310 with 25 tory over California Angels.
homers and 94 RBI thIs season Pirates have some heavy hItand has one of the best throwing ters, though, in Lee Lacy,
anns In baseball. Singleton is Rennie Stennett and either
the key man in the Orioles' I Milner or Robinson. Edgelineup. He l1lt .296 with 36 Even.

allowed only one earned run In
22 innings.

Kiaon pitched against the
Orioles In the 1971 Serlea and
WI8 one of the Pirates' heroes,
allowing no I1UIS in six innings
of rellef. He Is the first to admit
that he's a better pitcher now.
"Back then, I WI8 strictly a
sidearm pitcher," he said. "My
fastball would run Inside
anywhere from six inches to
three feet. I was Just out there
throwing. I had very llttle Idea
what pltch1ng WI8, and I had no
Idea where the ball WI8 going. I
just took my chances.
Knowledge-wise, there's no
comparison between then and
now."
KIaon posted a 13-7 record
during the regular season, but
since Aug. 26 he hl8 been
practically unbeatable. In the
last five weeks of the season,
Kison won seven of eight
decIsions, including the last five
In a row, and posted a 1.53 ERA.
Pirates' manager Chuck

WHO
IS
JOHN
GOELDNER?

Tanner said he would follow
Kiaon In the rotation with right·
hander Bert Blyleven on
Wednesday night at Baltimore
and left-hander John Candelaria In the third game Friday
night at Pittsburgh.
It Is expected to be an exciting
Series because of the "sock-Itto-them II style of play that
characterizes each team. The
Pirates are very aggressive on
the bases and at bat while the
Orioles have formidable home
run power and always seem to
make the big play on defenae.
If the OrIoles have a decided

edge It's In starting pitchIng,
but the Pirates' bullpen of Kent
Tekulve, Enrique Homo and
Grant Jackson Is unparalleled.
"The two beat teams are
playing each other In the Series
If we go by their records and the
teams are very similar," said
Tanner. "We both have great
speed, power, defe/lle, atartlng
pitching and bullpen strength.
"The reason they won It Is
beca use they have great pitch1ng depth and so do we. I
thInll you'll see lOme outstandIng pitching In this Series."
One advantage the Pirates

For the major football powers,
there's the goal of conference
championship, and a possible
national crown for the high and
mlghUy. For the underdogs and
those educational institutions
just plain down on their football
luck, there's that goal to gain
respect with each paSSing
Saturday, and the confidence of
an upset or two along the way.
But, smack dab In the mlddie
of all the color and pageantry, Is
an aspect of collegiate sports
that clearly stands out among
the rest. It's called the
traditional rivalry which dots
each and every sports calender
throughout the year.
WHAT WOULD the game
be like without Michigan and
Michigan State's annual fall
shootout up north? And how
about the big confrootation In
Cowboy . country when the
Sooners from Oklahoma and
Oklahoma State kick up some
dust? The Ilat goes on and on.
From the traditional battle out
west between UCLA and
Southern California to the
season finale between Indiana
and Purdue to the Ivy Lague ,
clallh matchlnal old rivals' from
Columbia and Coraell. No
matter how you IPIIl It, the
enthusiasm and high expectatlOlll that go along with
these and other Itate rivalries
still spells out coHege football at
Its finest.

Grantild, all these contest are
played because each of these
rivalries Involve conference
matchups. The Iowa wlng-ding
between the Hawks and
Cyclones does not and that Is
precisely why this state has the
right to brag and boost of their
Intrastate tilt being one of
America's elullcs.
To begin with, when Iowa
takes the field against Iowa
State from now until 1990, the
only goal in sight will be the
pride of the state of Iowa. And
the players will tell you that can
mean much more than a league
title.
"That's the key word, pride,"
admits Iowa's Dennls Mosley.
"Sure you have to get mentally
up and be prepared for the
teams within your conference,
but you only have one chance at
being tile best team In the
state."
"There's no question that the
Iowa State game Is a very
emotional game," echos big
John Harty ' of the Hawkeye
defensive unit. "You're playing
against a lot of friends and
you're playing In front of a lot of
friends."
THE FAcr that Iowa's two
largest institutions are not
playing for possible conference
crowns also makes this intrastate affair unique In another
way when compared to all the
others. Mer all, the number of
states who sport a pair of
colleges from the likes of the
mighty Big Eight and Big Ten
football conferences Is slim.
And that, too, can bring out a
great deal of pride and emotions
to prove year In and year out the
talent and toughness of each
league.
Naturally, the fans, players
and coaches aren't the only ones
who will profit from an BMual
Intrstate clash. The two schools
will benefit but It won't have
anything to do wItb the win-lois
column.
Sellouta In Kinnick stadium
and N~Name Stadium will be
guaranteed when the boya from
Iowa City and Ames go head-tobead eath fall. Yea, the extentIon of the Iow.Iowa State
contract did force the cancellation of future dates.
For the Cyclonea, It meant
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Immediate openings for experienced nurses at
Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula.
Beautiful hospital In famous scenic area located by
the sea 100 miles south of San Francisco. All
specialties except open heart.

For Information regarding Intervlewlln your ar..
Eileen Werner, R.N. - 408-6254888 - between 8-4. Monday-Friday. October 3-12.

eln COLLECT,

Community Hospital
of the
Monterey Peninsula

• INSTANT COPYING/PRINTING
• COLOR COPIES
• Theses
• 100% Rag
• Color Papers
• Book Copying
• Reductions
• Binding
• 110 lb. card
• Resumes
stock
328 S. Clinton
(1/2 Block South of Burlington)
Mon.-Frl. 8-5, Saturday 10-2

Post QHlce Box HH Carmel California 93921

GOELDNER FOR COUNCIL COMM .
CYNTHIA AUGSPURGER. TREAS.

Some firms focus on just one element of their
health care coverage costs. Retention (administrative costs), for Instance. Of course that's
Important because what you pay In retention
doesn't buy benefits. But, it may be penny wise
and pound foolish.
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Iowa operating
costs are among the lowest In the nation. These
low Blue Cross and Blue Shield administrative
costs put more of your money Into the cost of
benefits where it should be. That helps you be
pound wise.
Some firms focus on the pennies of rate dif·
ferential while spending dollars on their own ad·
ministration of a health care program. The salaries
and wages of employees needed to file claims and
handle paper work must be considered part of the
rate paid. Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Iowa handle things directly with member hospitals and par·
tlclpatlng phYSicians. It saves time, work, and
money, and keeps the employee's hea.lth care pro·
blems confidential.
All firms are concerned with cash flow, and we"
they should be. What a health care program does
to cash flow can make a big difference. A lower
cost program that ties up money isn't pound wise.
Blue Cross and Blue Shield have an effective cash
flow program for large firms that makes their
money work harder.
Spending a few minutes with a Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of Iowa representative could be the
best thing you can do for your employees and your
company. For an appointment at your convenience without obligation, call or write.

Blue CrOll and Blue Shield Offlc..:
Am.. 50010
111 ~nn
5151 207201

-

®

®'

Blue Cross
Blue Shield
of Iowa
Del MoIn.. 'Sloux City

lurllne10n 52110'
318 Burlln~ton Bldg.
3rd & Waa Inglon
3191752.()195
Cedar Rapid. 52406
907·915 American

B~·5346
3191
Clinton 52732
Suite
Wilson
Bid/:.
31912 2·22"8

"08.

C,..,ton Ml801
208 N. Elm

5151782·5651
. . . . ." _ ....10. MI/Ir 01'110 II.. ClOt. ~ .... IIIIon.
......1Md .... Ic. """" 0"110 II.. 8/llold _.... I.. ion.
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dropping no less than six teams
from upcoming schedules. And
such was the case at Iowa, with
names such as Southern Cal
being omitted to make room for
Iowa state. And, yes, having the
caliber of the No. 1 Trojans on
the agenda is Impressive. But it
certainly won't bring more
profits.
SO WHY WI8 there a 43-year
cancellation of Iowa-Iowa State
tilts between 1934-19T1? Or, for
that matter, why the long,
drawn out delay In extending
the original contract calling for
only six games between 1977~1?
Needless to say, the latter
question dealt with the
revamping and relUTanglng of
future schedules. Not so for the
former. The reason for the 43year layoff was, primarily, to
put an end to the "smearwords" aimed at the academic
quallty of the two schools.
In a report (known 18 the
Claxton Report) sent to former
Iowa President Virgil Hancher
for the U.S. Commissioner of
Education, It WI8 the stem of
feuds, charges and countercharges - thus giving the
games poor reason for
existence. The report went on to
say that President Emirltus
Huges of ISU vowed after
seeing damage produced by the
rivalry of the 1934 contest that
there would never be another
football game between the two
schools 18 long 18 he WI8 at
Iowa State University.
Except for twisted and tom
goal posts the past three
seasons, the big intrastate bub
with the Hawks and Cyclones
has been something to
remember - although such a
statement may depend on
whose wearing the black and
gold and those donning the
cardinal and gold. And, even
though It may be a cruel way of
putting It, it's almost a blesalng
that President Huges Is no
longer praent on the Iowa State
campus.
Because, as Iowa Coach
Hayden Fry puts It, plttinl the
Iowa Hawkeyes against the
Cyclones from Iowa State "Is a
natural" for the state of Iowa.
And the tall Texan will get little,
If any, negaUve feedback on
that.

TIMer. "Having the pItdIt
bit makes It a dlHerent pme.'
Weaver, however,
team will be at a d\aadv"
without the de.Jgnated 1Utter.•
forces him to use Lee M.y, III
of his premier power hJtterI, ..
a pinch hitter.
"That hurl. u.," 1114
Weaver. "Part of the WI, "
built the club WI8 with the DII.
We are milling a piece 01 tilt
puzzle. That's what it boIi
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Hawkeye-Cycl'one series
is 'a natural' for Iowa
To Athletic Directors Bump
Elliott of Iowa and Iowa State's
Lou McCullough, the folks from
the Tall Com State would like to
extend a hearty thank you.
But what took so long?
Last week's decision on the
part of Elliott and McCullough
to extend the current Iowa-Iowa
state football rivalry through
the 1990 season is, Indeed, a
wise and thoughtful choice. Not
only for the enthusiastic fans of
this state, but for the players
and coaches 18 well.
Obviously, college football
means a great deal of things to a
lot of people across the nation.

might have Is that there Is no
designated hItter this yw In
the Series. Not that Pittlburgh
couldn't come up wJth a tormJdable bat to hI.t for the pJtcher. Tanner could. But, oot
having a designated hitter who la used In alternate years always plays to the NL's advantage because Its pitchers
are used to bitting.
"I would rather have the
pitcher bit because personally I
feel It Is a better game," said
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